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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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NO-TRUMP CLUB

GEORGIA THEATRE
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Mrs Zack Sm th entertained
bers of the No Trump Br
dge Club at
a
del ghtful party
Thursday after
noon at her home on
Grady street
Garden flowers were attract
vely ar
ranged about the rooms and a des
sert was served
for
Ashtrays
h gh
score were won by Mrs Josh
Lan er
the no , ump pnze a mar ne flower
bowl was gwen Mrs Gene
Curry
place mats for cut went to Mrs Roy
H tt and for low Mrs
Donald Me
Dougald rece ved a wrought
ron
m tchho der
Mrs Oren Brannen of
Old H ckory Tenn VIas
presented a
co
ape
Other guests were
sage
Mrs Pau Fru "J n Jr Mrs
AI Me
Mrs
J F Sp res M s B I
Cullough
Ke th Mrs Curt s Lane
Mrs George
Byrd Mrs J m Haya Mrs LeWIS
Hook and Mrs Donald Hackett
Mr and Mrs John B
Perry and son
Johnny spent Sunday n Dub n with
h S parents
Mr
and Mr.
Luther

Statesboro
NOW

Road To Bah

•

•

&-l'ATESBORO NEWS-STA'naIORO EAlGLE

(color by Techn co or)
Bob Hope
Dorothy Lumou

Crosby

B ng

SATURDAY APRIL 25
B g Double Feature

'Sted

flist

VOL

Kr st ne M ller
Second Feature

'T8'IIgler Incident
George Btent Mar Aldon
Also a comedy Qu z Show at 9
Grand Pnze ,60
SUNDA Y MONDAY Apr I 26 27
'The I Don t Care Girl

•

Mr and Mrs B lly Til man
and I\(r
J G Altman were
hosts at
a lovely br
dge pa ty Thursday eve
n
ng at the Ti I nan home with M.s
Dorothy F anders and Mooney Pros
ser a� honorees
A beautiful yel 0 v
and green color motif was
used n the
decorat ons of
snapdragons and cal
endulas
and
n
the
refreshments
wh ch were
ee
cream
n
g ngerale
and decorated c kes
Later home
made cook es and Coca
Colas were
served
A sa ad p ate was the
g ft
to tbe honor
guests For h gh scores
Mrs E W Barnes won a brace
et and
Emerson Brannen un after shave 10
t on st ck
Bob Blanchette rece ved a
bolO of candy for 0 V and for cut a
catsup d spenser vent to M s Ha
o d Hag ns
Guests be" des the hon
Drees
we e Mr
and M s Emerson
B annen Mr and Mrs
E W Barnes
M
and Mrs
B anchette
M
and
Mrs Harold Hagins Mr and M
s T
L Haga
Mr .... d Mrs Mel Boat

Oscar Levant

and Mrs

.

�

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
The GIrls of Pleasure Island
(Co or bby Tech color)
Don Tay or Dorothy B 0 nley
Aud ey Dalton

Joan Elan

TI e rev va! meet
ng at Cor nth
church has been postponed from the
fi st Sunday n
the first Sun
May t
day n June
E
L HARRISON

State-Wide Drive Planned
To Modernize Methods For

Rendenng

BeUer Serviee

C
Bea des these daughters
tlrea s ns=-Ruesle
ho del
the same year with
typho d fever
W Leon for
many years a rn lroad
n operat
ng On the S .. board A r
L ne bet een Savannah
and Amerl
IVng now n Wash

Rematoed

Brannen Family
Th&t family wh ch

I ved the near

est to the center of the c ty and who
durmg the years before aM
then done as much as any other
for the advancement of Statesboro
were the J
A
Bra nens
Father
mother a daughter and two sons at
tl\at time-the daughter be
ng the

have

• nee

grown daughters-GeorgIa who
later marr ed E M Anderson
Edna
wha m u med a man named
Kight
I v ng near Wr
ghtsv lie and Maggie
who marr ed " Lanier and is under
stood to now reside In Pembroke
The other two daughters have
passed
u vay
The son who I ved WIth them
"as J
B and another son M I ard
had already gone into business
for
hmlself
Whereabouts of the two
s unknown
sons

Wa ter Edge and the
the late 0.:0 I Wand
Harvey D
Brannen
Mrs Edge answers present
to Our ro I call and Grover no v n And Two Wilson Families
act ve bus ness c reles came
Two Wilson fam lies
upon the
themselves
scene
short y after the t ne now only nter related
through
under d scuss on
were tho�e of J W W lson
and W J
W lson
J W was Jim
ater mayo
Somll Other Old Timers
and a w yo
prominent cltlzen of
Statesboro who h n d come from Ef
WUl and Ed Sm th can e
Wash ngton county about the sa ne "ngh m cou ty and had married the
v dow
of Frank Lee who was the
time
and were nseparab e :). ends
mother of a qu te mportant faml
but entirely unrelated
W I Sn th s
y of
lather was Enoch and h s brother youngsters then nearing maturity
wus John
Enoch Sm th was a ready She was the daughter of the late W
D Brannen with a WIde
an old man us
age waa reckoned at
family
de Her children
thnt �me but later he became
by her Lee marnage
mayo
ncluded five sons
of Statesboro and was an nfluence n
Walter Fra k
Cia de Herbert and Gus
the only
pub c affa ra H" good
fe a ira I
little body I ved many yea s after daughter was Mary Lee who rnarr ed
J WOlf and later L W
John Sm th a ready a man of ram
A"IIl
y
strong and who was the mother of
was more or less constant y
n his
Mrs S E Groover
brother s employ
(today Apr I 24
We could not un
dertaRe to mention a I h s ch dren 1953 Mrs W E Cobb Rocky Mount,
N C)
the family hav ng been gone f om
I
As to W J (BlIlle) Wnson he
he.e more than a quarter 0 a cen
was
tury but a recent scro I p cture a natlve of Bulloch county and h s
WIfe
was
a ha f sister of Mrs
publ shed neluded that of h s daugh
W
tel'
Beu ah and two sons at the son mentloned above
BUl e W Ison
h mself d ed n Roswell
t me which We are writ
New Mexico
ng were Fred
almost if not qu to a hall
and Tom
century
•
• • •
where he had gone WIth h 8
ago
80ns
Jack and Char'lle to
And the Dan Groovers
engage In
Or his children two have
farmJng
passed away Jack and Effle
The
others who !UfY Ve are Charlie
now
I Vlng at Brooklet Stella
now llVlng
at Colfee Blulf Savannah
Lela now
Mrs C C BouchUlon at Old
Fort
N C and Mack now Mrs J P
Beall
at Brooklet

ou
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WIFE AND CHILDREN

$10000

I ab ty protec
pe sona
$250 ned cal p yn e t to
ENTIRE FAMILY fo on 'I $10
HILL & OLLJFF INSUR
ANCE & REALTY CO
26 Se bu d
t

nn

"

th

cove

St eet

Phone 766

Weathervane
makes

Participated

Dr

I

(23aplt

W

health

In

Conferen�

D

Lundquist commissioner
Mrs Thelma Aaron
public

of health

nurse

Mrs

Robbie C W&r
Mrs Fran
A
Sanders
publlc health
nurse Jack D Welchel
publlc heatth
engineer Earl M Lee IBnltarian and
Mis. Audrey Williams e I er k
we ...
noc k

pu bll c h ea I th nurse

ceska

I

among more than 676 publ c health
workers to
the twenty fourth
a!!._nual meeting of the GeorgIa Pub

a,tend

Health Assoclatlon

marriage_lllC

sh to express
s nce e II
nks to the fr ends of
husband and fatl er Henry Bur
5

Large Group of Prominent
Speakers from Statesboro

The Har is fam Iy Included three al

present Mrs

CARD OF THANKS
th

HEALTH LEADERS
AT STATE S�ION

ready

_

By

Biltmore

and 22
April
Ilanta
Governor Herman
Talmadge
on

At

21

gave

the keynote address
speaking on
Progress Made n Public Health In
Georgia
Other
general sesalon

speakers
the

"ere

of

Dr

S

C

Rutland

the COCIl

Cola Forl01

company Attanta
Frank DeLamar
Georgia Retire
Syotem Atlanta and Dr Hugh
R. Leavell
pf the Harvard Unlver
slty School of Public Health
Loce health
commlsslonero public
health nllrses sanitation
personnet
health educators
nutrltionilts aiid
cle'!'leat workers were
among
publlo
health per!OnB
the state
WIde convention attending
Dr Rutland outllned
a
plan for
coverage of p8bllc health se"
ces
n Georgia in
which he BUgge_tW

ment

�etteir

,,!u:II:i.��i��a:lotr;; � coultles Itnteof
county districts would
s

thl t

c

tota

Ix

mu I tl
such coverage
Dr Rutland
at least thlrcy of the ••
cove ng areaa ot
30000 popu
six
of approxpopu at on

rJct"

pro

e

8t�� wlrith
:���Iyea�� �OOnd
un

ulnltls

Fat Cattle ShoW' W 88
County's Big Occasion

suit
season

to

keep CriSPly taIlored

all Summer

IS In

It has the famous

fit It

S

&

Weathervane

Handmacher fashion and

cool calm and collects

compliments Pearly

buttons art

strung around the collar and down thII
front of thiS

smoothly molded
r.ertalnly

Weathervane
a

lot of swt for

Celanelle acetate

In

a

httle

$25.

wonderful

colors for country and town.

Misses JUnior and

ProportIOned

Plus

Sizes

to 22+

..

Minkovitz Dep�rtment Store

Local Ford Deal�r

Sponsors Conference
L

E Tyson the local Ford
Tractor
and Farm Equ pment dea er s
spon
so ng a
spnng conIerence ot eleven
surround ng Ford Tractor dealers to
day n Statesboro The conIerence
as ca ed by the d str
butorshlp tile
Fond
Fo d Tractor Co
of Jack
sony
e
Fa
Th�se attend ng the conference from
the d stnbutorsh p nc ude G H W
Schm dt VIce pres dent and
genertll
manager I S Exley general sales
W
manager
H
Mason
buslnell
management superv sor and D N
Ha re I advert
sing and sales pro
mot on manager Var DUS
subJecta te
be d scussed neluded the
ntroduction
of the new Dea born
CotGon Harvest
er

the

ve.ttT

new

Dearborn Forage Har

\he new

Dearborn Hay
Baler,
promotion Rt."" on _
equipment &nd the new Golden lu,"
as

of

GeorgIa Department of Public
Edgar J
vice president.

Health

Summer
a

10

I leston S

A B a kwar d t. 00 k I"ere
S•Ixty 51!.
nort Y ears 1mC:;to�ndDScm

sons

...

REVIVAL MEETING AT
CORINTH IS POSTPONED

BEGJN CAMPAIGN
BETfER BUSIN�

The Few Who Have

(Color by Techn color)
D v d Wuyne
Gayno

M tz

vere

63-NO

�

Roddy McDow.

Perry

•

Georgia

Air Cond toned For Comfort

were wear

rer sex

and 'wrapped n heavy
Sara Page Brunson sat all

ng coats

ankets

opened Men

THURSDAY APRIL 23 1953

well

as

Ilee Ford

TI8Ctor

TWO

BULLOCH 'l'1MES AND 5TATESBORO NZW8

FRIENDS INTERESTED

Members FFA Present

IN THIS FAMILY REUNION

A

The friends of Mrs. T. A. Hannah,
whese home for
in the Denmark
moved

to

so

Savannah

upon

On

was

many years
the

Friday, April 24th,

�ed

S t a te

death

school

of her

Franklin. of Fort Valley.
spent the week end with his parents.

s;

thea ���h
The members ite�ak�is Dd�������, o�l;'!�v�n:r��'

student

husband, will be Interested In of the chapter used
personal letter just received from 1 opening ceremony

their

regular

Bt1LLocB TIMBS ANJt STATESBORO
NBWB

__

John

.

��;'°re��� c�����:.,;re��n
body.

and who

community,

PORTAL 'NEWS

Pleasing Program
.

k S

FFA

day

�i;:

to

introduce their

.

.

.

they,

I
I

It'j

L'I

Os.

,

,

INVEST IN

I

I

bred.
[!lltS...
in sixty-two years, and such
Hudson Dav15, representative of the
wonderIul neighbors.
Ralston Purina Company, presented
this
Mr.
Please eXCUSe
long letter,
Cliff Thomas with
check
f?r $1�
Turner, but I wanted you' t9 �how for the chapter for a.
hIS entry in their
why r hod not sent my subscription. jingle contest.
I just
without my dear old
do
can:t
Jnppy Akins was awarded
ke;y
Bulloch Times.
as
the Star Chapter Farmer,.a
Gu.y
Wiht best wishes, yours truly,
a
key for public
Free�nn received
MRS. T. A. HANNAH.
speaking, and Tommy Anderso� received a key for farm electrification.
FF1I. chapter presented JunJ...
ior Farmer
Certificates to Jappy
Akins, Wendel Marsh, Harold Cannon, Marion Robinson, Wyman HenMrs. J. T. Lanier spent Monday
drix, Cliff Thomas, Rupert Gay, O'Dell
with Mr. and Mrs. Lem Lanier.
[Ranew, Bobby Deal, Charles Deal,
Mrs. J. T. Martin spent Sunday William Earl
Deal, Julian Walers,
night with IIIr. and Mrs. Jim Beasley. Billy
Phillips and Carl. Mallard.
Miss Rachel Dean Anderson was
For helpmg the district FFA ,Camp
week-end guest of lIIiss Marie Mellon. Fund
magazine campaign the 101l0wMr. and Mrs. J. D.
Sh�rp and La:ry ing F�A me.mbers were awarded the
visited Mr. and Mrs. Chnton Rushmg
pnzes:

I

seen

pur

dinner

.

H. C,

day.

Wpmack is a patient in the
Univeraity Hospital,
The FHA gir ls and FFA boys
joyed a party m the home economl�s
building Friday night. Mrs. MyrtIS

I

STOCK OF

CO,rpo,F·ati·on

Stock Preferred both 11& to

I

This is

<;n-I

'The

NEV ILS -JEWS

Elder.

M_r.

PREFERRED

a

Earnings and .Assets of the Corporation.

Georgia Company Owned and Operated
by. Georgians.

Edenfield and A. D. Milford are advisors 10r the groups.
Mrs
Harville Marsh
with Mrs.
Herbe�t Marsh, of
spent
last week end with Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Weat.herford and family in Callahan,
Fla.
of
an
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderman haG'
6 per cent
as dinner guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
a
to
O. E. Dasher and daughter, Bobbie;
Mrs.
or
you
Iph Watson and John Denny,
followmg
of
Savannah; her mother, Mr W. T.
Sunday.
Jimmy Hodges, Western hat; Bob..
of Portal, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A. A. Waters, of 8.wannah,
Wren,
FFA
by Sconyers,
cap and socks;
�pent last ,yeek with lIIr. and Mrs. Raymond Hunnicutt, FFA socks and Earl Reid, of Statesboro.
IIIr. and lIIrs. A. D. lIIilford and son,
Deweese Martin.
or
L.
I brac.elet; Don Anderson,. FFA
sh�rt; Billie, will leave at an early date for
Mrs. L. C. NesmIth Vlslted durmg Manon
Wells, FFA shIrt, huntmg Hartwell
at
make their home.
the week end' witla Mr. and Mrs. lIIark
to
IIIr.
knife; William Bland, FFA shirt.; Guy Milford has
Wilson at Portal.
been vocational teacher
Freeman, picnic knife; Wyman Hen- here for several
years. lIIrs. �iilford
Emory �fIton! of Statesboro, spent
kniJe; Kenny Bennett, two
been a grade teacher
The �chool
Sunday Wlth hIS parents, Mr. and d�i}(� picn!c
has,
..
kmves; Bobby ,?eal, FF.A fish- and
community regret theIT leavlllg ..
1IIl'Ili Carie Melton.
mg set and p'cmc knile; CeCIl KenNAME
T!:P Poplar Springs Home Demon
••••••••••••••••••••
Mr. and lIIrs. Kelly Williams and
nedy, FFA shirt and Western knife .stration Club
sons were guests Sunday of lIlr. and!
met at the hom,) of
set; Earl Edenfi Id, tommyhawk, plC- Mrs.
Street
and
Number
Mrs. R. L. Roberts.
Deal
in
Johnnie
Statesboro, with
nie knife; Bennie Cassedy, camera
.'.
Mrs. A. U. JIIincey co-hostess. Alter
Mrs. Conrnd P. DaVIS IS spending a
set; Edgar Denl, FFA cap, P'CniC a
Route and Box Number
short business session thcy had
few days in Statesboro with her moth_
knife, hunting knile; Bill Nesmith, their dress
revue and p.re-school re
er, Mrs. Mittie Barnes.
Western hat, shotgun; Cliff Thomas,
vue.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trapn II and
Fourteen ladies and ten pre
City ...............•.
FFA fishing set; Tommy Anderson,
daulfhters were guest.'; Sunday of Mr. 117-jew I FFA watch, rifle and shot· school children competed. Mrs. Clar
ence Wynn won first for ladiea: Mrs.
I am interested m «;omplete information
and Mrs. W. L. Hendrix.
gun.
concerning
Buster Fields second, and Mrs. Come"
Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Graham Lewis nnd
A camera set went to the FFA
6 Per Cent Preferred Stock of Personal
Bird third. Little Judy Roberts won
Shelbn Jean Lewis were
Credit Corporation
Sun- chapter
guest�
I
by
Ronny
Brown,
Jappy
first
and Mary Sue second' for
day of lIfr. and Mrs., Ral),h LeWIS.
Akins, Cliff Thomas, Bobby Deal, the place
Mr. and Mrs. �idn .v Sanders and
pre-school. The hostesses served •
Hodges, Wyman Hendrix, Earl
shortcake and coffee.
strawberry
daughters spent Sunday wit� Rev. ,Jimmy
Edenfield, Eugene Fletcher and Lefand Mrs. C. E. Sanders at Stilson.
fler Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes visited SunFOR
SALE-Eight rooms, two baths,
The program was cioscd with the
day with M,'. and Mr •. Troy Kennedy
now
renting for more than $100
8ho\\�ng of the FFA picture, "Fnrmand Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
per mo"th; good house, in good conBeasley, of I er of Tomorrow."
dition, good neighborhood on Main
Mrs. John W, Davis and'
street; will sacrifice for $12,500;
eons, Billy and
we
GENUINE RED WIGGLERS FOR easy terms; 10r appointment phone
Friday evening of r. ,md Irs. \,alJOSIAH ZE'l'TEROWER, 60S-J.
SALE
Ready any timp
you
cali;
(It)
....
ton Nesmitfl.
much Jnrger than last year; can fur· FARlIl
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith nud nish in
at least one-hali
large quantities; would like
would
cultivate<l;
Ramoniu Nesmith, of Decatur, were several deniers.
MRS. CARL LA- consirn.r buying
.equity in present
dinner I."llests Sunday of Mr. lind Mrs. NIER,
FOR SALE-Good Ford tractor with FOR SALE-New
phone 1511, Brooklet, Ga.
C. E. MIKELL, Rt. 1,
crop.
home for
RegisFOR SALE
Wnlton Nesmith.
Lovely two-bedroom
'new harrows; will
(19mal'4tp)
Ga.
on Kent street.
tel',
Call R. M.
sel.l· on easy
(16apr2tp)
Mr'. nnd Mrs. Dayton Anderson
J:lortll ColiQe S't!, in exc�lient con.,
ternis. BOX S6, Register, Ga.
and
(2tp) I CHA�. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.' dltlOn.
HILL
children, of Columbia, S. C., spent
OLL1FF, Plione 766.
the week end wi� Mr. lind Mrs. J.
Lawson Anderson�
Mr. and Mrs. Therrell Turner and
Myra and lIIiss Luilean Nesmith, of
Savnnnah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
WelrlcI't
Mrs. Buie Nesmith.
newest
.lIIr. and Mrs. C. D. McCorkel and
80ns, Jimmie and Gary, spent Sunday
with Mr. and lilTS. Ernest
Tootle and
Mrs. A. C. McCorkel.
Mr. and Mrs. Sands lIer and chil.
dl'en; Ronnie, Gfenn and Gwen, of
Savannah, were week-end visitors of
IIlr. and Mrs. R. C. Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Collins and
son
and Mr. Hnd Mrs.
Lloyd Collins and
'lChi1dren were guests
of Mr.
Sunday
and Mrs. Wash
Collins, of Oak Park,
Ga.
.lIIr. and Mrs. Edward
1II00re and
Bons and 1111'S. R. J.
Crawford and
little son, of Sav'annah, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Martin and children
were
dinner guests Sunday ot lIIr.
and 1I1rs.
C. J. Martin.
lIIr. and IIIrs. H. H.
Godbee and
TelevisIon Irecldaughter, Carol; Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
'he BUICK CIRCUS HOUR_
Bray' and sons went sight-seeing in
every fOllllh Tuesday
South Cnrolina
Sunday. They visited
_/
the Clark Hill Dam while there.
1I1r. and III rs. Cohen Lanier
and
.daughter Jennie Lou, .Mr. and Mrs.
DE
Donald Martin and
daugh"'r, Donna
'N
c'ue, Mr. and Mrs. Olen Ne'Tnith and
Mr. and lIlro.
SPfCIAl
Charles Hodge. and
' D.or
daughters were among those who at.
�PQ".
is an invitation to you who need
tended the _sing and
MODEL
The
48D .....
newest VB
auto races in
is one
Silvannah Sunday.
and like room when you travel
"""
reason-an
so
.
it
.
.
.
"

Stat;sboro,

R.a

I

Personal Credit Corporation is engaged in the
monthly
reJ.Jayment loan business and is offering
issue
its
Preferred Stock with view
expand
ing its operations. Whether
have $500
$10,000
to

.

invest, il)vestigate

this

.

.

-.�
.

.

..

.

••••

•••••

-Clifton

Photo.
BEAUTY WINNER IS MAY
QUEEN
Miss Jo Starr, Greensboro
will
senior,
reign at the May Day Festival
is the first 'girl to be named
"Miss Friday afterM"'" When students preGeorgia Teachers College" in the an- sent "The Pied. Piper of Hamelin:"
1lual' college beauty revue and later The daughter of IIIr. and Mrs. R. Neal
Starr, of Gr\'CllSboro, she was chosen
to be selected as
-

0

I

-

contact J.

I

..

"'\

-,

I

l!llCmC

'

,

May Queen.

She

"Miss GTC"

.

Mr
can

310

S8�';��n:�d

ChMarles, lire

gu�sts

--------------------�------------------�-----------------

torp'f

and

P.-T.A. MEETS

The April meeting of the P.-T.A.

"'as held

Thursday aftErnoon with tilt
president, Mrs. John B. Ahderwn,
presid·ing. A very good program "'a.
rendered by the
follOwing: M",. Hu10n Brown,
devotional; Jan and Sara,
,yn Brown sang "The Lord's
RObert, YOUflg gave a talk Praye.,.;"
on .Th.
Derhocratic Way of Life Leads Man
to Think for
eer8

were

Himself." The new otri
instal1ed for another
year

follows: Mrs. Kelly
Williams, pre!<
ident; �r". Ray Trapnell,
dent; M188 Pearl Hendrix, vice-preBi_

as

secrELary;

Mrs. R. L.
Roberts, treasurer. The
1l0�te"S selVed donuts and Coca-Colas.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. H. J. IJer Jr. an
nounce the birth of a
daughter Rt(on
.da

Denise. April 17th, at Hunter
Ail'
Base Hospital. Mrs. lIer was

mer

Miss Maggie Jean Davis.
--_

-

-

the for'

----

'350 MONTHLY SPARE TIMI!:
National

company

seeks

reliable

'party to own and opernte route of
vending machjnes. This is not nuts.
No selling ,.tlquired. $300
per month

possible part time, full time more. Car
and $800 caRb required, which
is �e.
cured by inventory. This will
stand
strict investigation. For interview
in
your town with factory l'epresentative
Include phone and address in
applica.
ticn. EMPIRE MFG.
AGENCY, 946
Goodfellow, S't. Louis 12, Mo. (4-16-2)

are

This is
in

a

world's,

wondering where

an

invitation

sampling

to

to

get it.

take your

ease

of the 1953 Buick SUPER

Riviera Sedan.

Talk about .room (and you
willI) here
is the roomiest
six-passenger sedan
made in America.
-

.

,

wi.th

The tall, the portly-and the in.
between
-they can all spread out and stretch out,
and 'really feel unfettered.

But the marvel of tiPs Buick roominess
ease

of

compact permits
a chassis with short
turning radius,
wider 'front tread, easier
steering, better

.'

.

"'_

ELDER PINKSTAFF TO
ASSIST IN MEETING HERE
The annual meeting of the &tates
boro Primitive Baptist Church will be
held next. week with Elder Kenneth

Pinkstaff,

reured in Tennessee, where he
and was called to
the pastorate of Grace Primitive
Bap
tist Ohurch in Ifhomll'ston
about two
years ago, and now gives his full
time
to that chut·ch. He is the
grandson
pf Elder W. A. Pinkstaff, who
preach
ed in this area in
special meetings
was

began preaching,

handling

that

twenty

a.
m. and 8
p. m., \>eginning
The Sunday S<!l'vice
will be at the usual hour, 11 :30 a. moo
and conclude Sunday
night ut S.

WAS KILLED IN J{OREA
Mr.

and Mrs. Lester
Tillman, of
Route 2, Stilson, yesterdny rec�ived a
wire message
l'epo�ting the deash of
their son, Pte. Regie D.
Tillmnn, who
met denth in action in
Korea on last
Thursday, April 16th.'

AIRCONDI'I'IONER,t tool

We

-

on,iRoalimaJler,

Serie;. tOpt;01lal at

�pljonal

Ca.rry

;11

Su.per

I

WHEN BmER AUTOMOILILES ARE BUILT BUICK
WILL BUILD THEM

at

....;..

�_

The

Ogeechee Home Demonstra
Club hcld its I'egular
meeting
the club 1'00111 on April
2211d, with

Office

of cookies,

ing was presided·
dent,. M,'" Carol

.Servi'ce is Our'Motto

WORK CALLED FOR AND DEUVERED
PROMPTLY
I

PHONE 375
27 West

Vi�e Stre��,

..

..

SEED PEANUT SHElliNG
CERESAN TREATMENT
I can·size your

peanuts in the hull

before

�helling�

I BUY

.

CORN�

'WilI Handle Lupine in Season.

'..

.

I

.

JULIAN GROOVER
Old

C�.,

Packing

Plant

STA�ESBOBO,GEORGIA

Phone 754

(16aprltc)
Georgia Teache",'
College Friday afternoon, May 1st. ITEMS FOR
'(26mar5t)
SALE-Bell, pimiento
und hot pePPCC'S,
eggplants, para
ley, 26c dozen In dollar lots or more; FOR SALE
Pheaaant
white
at

Residenee Phone 604.J

..

The pageant for the festival is "The
Pied Piper of Hamelin.". Mias
Nevil,
graduate of Statesboro High School,
is the dalill'hter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. NeYil, pC Register.

-----

eggs and FOR SALE
F.H.A. financed bo�
C-aunch bible peas 60c Ib: add
chicks. L. E. BRANNEN JR., 811
'
on north end of
postage on all items. MRS. H. V. Savannah
town. Call R. ••
avenue, phone 687-M.
Benson,
CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY
,FRANKLIN, Register, Ga.
24apr1t (9apr4tp)
CO., INC.
-

---------

I

-

(19

�__

In .".rv 'kI'. 01 ,It.
/
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TRUCK UltRS BUY MORI
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
than

any

other make!

.

first

Miss

•

and,;Machines

in
--

plnce

Ml's,

was

John

fortunate

B.

charge

size or type of truck you need-what better
proof
could there be that a Chevrolet truck is
best

No matter_ the

your
Recently published official registration
figures for Ihe last full year show that truck
users in
every single State bought more

Bl'annen
and
were

to

as OUr
.

I

J.

Hagan second,
Geol'gia. Hagin third. We

have Miss Mary
Flanders and Miss Vivian Anderson
from c;.,orgia Teachers
College as
our
judges. Mrs. Fred Hodges was>
very

Equipment

OPPOSITE CITY OFFICE
EASY PARKING

)

The meet

by the pl'esi
Clark,. with Mrs:
Simmons l'eading the Scrip

Jr.,/Mrs.

..

Printing

Phone 327

Cleaners

OVet'

ture, and M,'l'. Maude Edge with pray
tel'. YVc ulso had our style revue, with
I Mrs. J. B. Brannen Jr., Mrs. Carol
Miss Georgia Hagin, Mrs. J.
I Clark,
F. Everett llnd
Mrs. JO'hn Hagan
modeling their drcsses. Winner of

--

-

.

..

ian assottment

COMPLETE

-

�ines Dr�

lal'ge numbel' present. Hostesses,
Mrs. J. B. Brannen Jr. and Mrs. Ash
ton Simmons, served Coca-Colus
and
a

Lille

BUSINESS SERVICE

Supplies
Remington Rand

HO�E S.- BRUNSON
58-62 East ,.,ain St., Statesboro, Ga.

OGEECHE H. D. CLUB
.

A Local Door to
A

----------

Fire, Hail Auto.

savlng-compare.

(26mar6t)

J,'.,
Garfield;

tion

Ashton

SINCE 1909

.

PHON� 449.

•

Kenan' 8 Print Sho

and

I

.

GA.

and licensed agents for
Also Automobile and Fire Insuranea
at a

Woods

I

-

RoalimaJler Sedan and Ri·viera 1IIodeIJ.

Complete

STATESBORO,

Buy from qualified

Mrs. H. G. Lee, Guyce
Lee, l\-'liss Pau
line ProctOI' nnd G. ltV. Proctor.

-0-

al exira COJI on

eXira coIt

a

HERMAN NESSMITH, Agent

and Mr. and M,·s. La
of Augusta, spent the

Valley; Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Aug'ustn; Arllold Woods,

COME IN AND
LOOK OVER OUR STOCK·

us

and try onl) of 'these great Buicks :lor
room, for ride, for power
and for_
sheer comfort and pleasure.
Why not
make it soon?
Siandard

YOUR

:.'

CO-Op Insuranc� Agcy. of Anderson & Nessmith

,

father,'

New' Slack of Those
Needs of the Office.

Large
Everyday

.

and- lIIrs. Leo Findley, of Al

who ulldel'\vent an opcl'ution in the
Bulloch County 'Hospital &,turdny.
M". -and Mrs. C) M. Grultnm ente,·
tained Sunday with D dinnel'. Covers
wCI'e laid' fol' MI'. and MI'S,
Montrose
Graham and Lucia Ann Graham, Ft,

Headqua'l'ters
JUST RECEIVED

Be Sure--Be Safe-"Insure
Your Tobacco and
Cotton Today with

week end' with thei!'
mothe)', Ml's. J.
H. FiJldley and visited theil'

Office Supply

A

olher

Mr.

lendale, S. Coo
mar Findley,

$2,882.77

STORE

,

..

BULLOCH COUNTY YOUTH

another:

•

years ago.

Monday night.

MAKE OUR

Georgia Yearly.

DON'T \VAIli' FOR ;rHE
HAIL TO HIT-IT'S
TOO LATE THENl
Protect Your Investment with
Complete Coverage
HAIL INSURANCE

_.

Mi���. �lId

10:80

its daz
zling new getaway and silky smoothness
is anotlter. 'Po:wer
Steering* is still

The,thing·to do, of course, is to visit

thirty:

TOBACCO and COnON

Hail Destroys Thousands of
Dollars Worth
of Cotton and Tobacco in

.

Mrs. Remer Lanier and
Mrs. G. W. Clark, of
Statesboro, and·
Mrs. Maynard Cleveland, of
Atlanta,
visited IIIr. and M,'s. Bill Brannen
this week.
Mr. and l\frs. Albert Lee
Beasley
and child'ren, Manda and
Michael, and
nephew, Billy -Beasley, of Toccoa,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. C S. Proctor.
Mr. und Mrs. Stephen A.
Driggers
and sons, of
Dalton; Mr. and M"s.
Tomer J. Walket· and sons, of WarneI'
Robins, spent the week end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S, A. Driggers.

Services will be held twice' daily,

Twin.Turl;>ine Dynaflc:iw*:with

an

to

Cowart.

-ON-

.

of

Thomaston, Ga., as the
guest speaker, assisting the pastor,
Elder V. F. Agan, Elder Pinkstaff

some

.

to!;;

r;

'

��,

.

BIIICKS,

I

.

ter1(ay,

ELDER KENNETH R: PINK""'AF�

balance.

And there's

Mrs. C. D. He""in�oton, of
Forsyth,
and JUlian
Gassett, of Byron, visited
Ml's. Heurv Brannen and
other relatives here last week.

Community, Farm Bureau queens
Miss Martha Edenfield, Stilson, and
Miss Junel] Fields, Portal, were narncd during the regular
meetings of
Visiting Mra. R. T. Shurnona lust
those chentera last week, and will week
wore MI'. and Mrs. Thomas Den
be here in the county contest
tonight, murk, of' Atlanta, und Mrs. M, J. Pen
Thursday. Pora!'s talent numbber is nington and children, of
Savannah.
compo"oo of Miss Fields, Bobby Joe
Miss Betty Upchurch, of
Atlanta,
Cowart, Edwin Rocker and LaITY and Billy Upchurch,
from Abraham
Smith.,
Baldwin College, Tifton,
Silent the
Esla made plans to make
end with their
certain,
mother, llrs.
.that community met .its Red Cross w�ek
BIlly Upchurch.
quota at 'their meeting .:I'uesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Powell,' of
The use of rubber band. for dehornUnadilla; Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor
ing cattle was discussed, und an in- Jr. and son,
Stevy, of Vidaliu, were
strument for putting bands on was week-end
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
demonstrated.
Esla had about the John C. Proctor.
Inrgest number of members present
Friends of J. W.
(Billy) .Robertacn
the chapter has had this
year. Ever-y Jr. are glad to know he has suffl
available seat was taken.
The mo- clently recuperuted that
he is at home
tion picture "Our Ar.erica"
from Buttey
a
was
Hospital, Rome, tor un
part of their program.
>indefinite length of time.
Stilson also used the picture on
•
•
•
•
Wednesday night in their program. F. W. HUGHES
RETURNED
Isaac
.Bunce, the county's delegate to
TO CANDLER HOSPITAL
Washington
enumerated the
F. W. Hughes, who
was injured in
activities around the an
Fa�m
automobile
nut.len s
wreck nea- Eden on
cal"tol at the. Stilson and January 6,th. wus
forced
Por-tal meetings.
to go back
that
out
He
to Candler
thc
in SavullIi.h
for
�arm HUI'ea� IS .dolng a!, excel- treatment. Hospital'
His broken
lent Job WIth
legialutlon and 111 keephip is his
ing members posted en agrlcultural serious trouble�
•
•
•
matters, but is limited because of the
lack of members, He
MAKES HONOR ROLL
pleaded for a
In
a
larger membership to give the work
letter from L. N. Johnson, di
ers ill
rector of Southern
Washington u stronger voice.
Technicnl Insti
W. O. Griner reported to
Stil tute, Chamblee. Ga., �I!-. and 'Mrs.
the,
son
group and R. G. Anron to the J. H. Gi�n have been congratulated
Portal chapter that the REA had
upon the achievement of
theh- son,
ap
proved plans for the central office David R., who has made the honor
,equipment for the telephon� co-opera I'oli tor the past quarter at Southern
tive.
A st4dent must mllke an
Both of these men are on the Tech.
av
bqard oJ directors for the co-opera epge of 3.00.' Young Ginn ,viII grad
uate 'from Southern Tech
tive. that is planning the
tin
telephone
August,
1953, and will be qualified to work in
program for the county.
Portal's talent program brought the field of mechanical
technology.
....
forth the entire seventh
grade in a
couple of songs, then Mis" Sue CowB1RTHD'AY PARTY
Jart in a soIp, Miss Janeria
Mrs. Robert Simmons
Johnson
entertained
in a reading, Miss Luree
Bowen with with a party Saturday afternoon at
a dance, 'Miss Joellen
Smith with a her home in honor of her little
daughsong, Carroll Hathcock and Joe Sills tel', Sharon, one
year old.
Games
In a duet, Miss Cowart, MiSR
;were played on the
Betty
lawn;
ice
Cl'enm,
Jo Dickerson and Miss
Betty Jun cookies and lemonade were served.
Saunders In a trio, Miss Niki Hen- Balloons and suckers were
given as
drix with a tap
dal1l;c, n reading by favors. Those attending wel'e Kenny,
Miss Jo Ann
Daughtry, a "eading by Nell and Arthia Cr.easey and Fl:ankMiss
Glenda. Hendrix,. and �e winni!,g lin Denmark. M,·s. Leroy Rogers and
quartet.
M,sse. JUha Ann HendrIX, Mrs. Clisby Denmark assisted
1111'S.
Joellen Smith,
Fa�e Allen anrt Sue Simmons in serving.
tlie queen contest
enter.ed
along WIth .Mlss FIelds. Portal also
TO CLOSE WEI)NESDA YS
had one of Its largest
groups preBent
for· the -queen and talent
T h'
e
followmg tractor compames
program.
Th
,ese
th'lee c h ap te rs n II serve d a have agreed to close at 12
o'clock on
barbecue supper last week
W ednesdays
begmnmg ApTlI 22, 1953,
nnd will continue until the
opening 01'
the tobacco season:
REGISTER SENIOR TO
BE MAID OF HONOR' Bulloch Tractor Co., Standard Tractor &
M'18s A
Equipment Co., Statesboro
eVl, R eglster scmor,
n!, N'I
WIll be mrud of honor as her class- T"uck and Tractor Co., !foke S. Brunson
Olliff & Brunnen Farmers Trac
Jo
Miss
of
.!"ate,
S�rr,
Gr��n�"Jlf9,
'" Equipment
M. E. Ginn
'8; crowned queen m_ the annual May
Cal
D,ay h'e.tival
.

.

-,

,

Here you will find headroom,
hiproom,
legroom and kneeroom so generous
big people beam.

is the wondrous
goes with it.

��.�:!.�.dall

Engine

engine

La

drlcks.
Mr and M� •. Pete Smith and
daulrhof Savannah, spent the week
end with her p1lrents, Mr. and IIIrs.
Desse Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Proctor and
children and Mrs. E. L. Proctor will
spend Sunday with Mr. anJ! Mrs. John
Newman in Augusta:
Mrs. John F.
Brannen, John F.
Brannen J •. and Rupert Heller, of
_Savunnah, were guests SUAday of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill A. Brannen
Misses Uidlne Shuman and Ange
Iyn Sanders, accompanied by Mrs. Lee
Rowe, will represent tho Stilson FHA
Club in Atl�nta this week end.
Pvt. M. L. lIIiller Jr., of Fort Jack
son, S. C. and Buie Miller, of Abra
,ham 'Baldwin. spent the week end· with
their parents, Mr. and M'l's. III. L.

-

..

�IS
.1

..

vett K
TIC k s h as returne d
ery d'
Korea, and IS spendmg a month
his mother, Mrs. George Ken-

C.

from

LI,VERED PRICES

'953

.

.

va

Ilg 1,.111.# lie ....d!

wee k

.

.

TYPICAL

.

h' I

.

Ga.

WANT--ED=Ove-r10-0-acres,

.

of Ma-

H. D. Beasley i�
visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lee Beasley, at Toccoa.
H
B
Burnsed
has
"eturned' to
...
MarIetta after VISltlllg
�'s parents,
Mr al I d u,
�rrs A B Burnsed
:
E· merson .p roc t 01', 0 f Ab ra ha m
Baldlvin, spent the week end With
hIS parents, M,'. and Mrs. C. S. P''OC-

_

colored',
Benso�,

L"

Sowell,

here.

th
�ith '�:::t���'\�1 S��:�ah�

end

,

I

and Mrs. A. D.

..

spent Sunday

iii

I

I

.sophomore.

a

STILSON NEWS

.

�AIL TO J. L. BARNES;
Industrial, Bldg., Savannah,

as

---------'-------'-------.....,--'-------

_

.Hail I'nsurance

end.

BYRON DYER)

pornt�d

�,

off�r

If interested mail inquiry blank
today
BARNES
address below.

.y

�centl?'t.
,Burca�s

.

-

.

I

(B

I

Person'al Cred;it

und Mrs.
guests Sunday
Stubbs, of Metter, Mrs. Bertha

Hendrix and Miss Vernon Collins.
Mrs. Edna Brannen and Mr. and
Mrs. A. U. Mincey vistted 1I1r. and
Mrs. H. W. Womack in Augusta Sun-

I

I!��i:i��::eau I M���'���;��'�

Want 6% On
Your Money?

cO�lissu�(IlY
'Rackley
with her

spent last week
mother, Mrs. Herbert RackI program.
The rest of .t�c program
Mrs. Hannail'
in
Savannah.
I was devoted to recogtuzrng awards ley,The Ladies' .circle of Lotts Creek
Geary, Okla., 222 WIllllrd Place,
and honors th y had won til the vaChurch met MTlnday afternoon with
AprIl 17, 1953.
rious FFA activities in which
Mrs. Comer Bird.
Mr. D. B. Turner,
had participated.
"Mrs. J. C. Parrish, Mrs. E.
Statesboro, Ga.
Guy Freeman gave the speech, <:lur
Womack and Mra Delponte shopped
Dear Mr. Turner:
which
Life-Saving
.he is uSing in Savannab Monlay.
Please find enclosed currency for, in the FFA Soil,':
pubhc speakl�g cO!'test.
Rev. and Mrs. Gus Peacock and
$2.06 for my subscription f?,' Bulloch Harold
nnon, Bill .Nesmith, Jjmmy
Times.
Please keep the TIl.nes CO'!'- Hodges and
Randy visited relatives 'at Eastman
Tomm?,
,,:ere
Anders��
and Sunday.
Ing, for J just can't do WIthout
recognized t'OT their work In live- Saturday
Mrs, PearJie Hooks spent several
This is a beautiful country, and nil stock judging.
Rupert Gay, Harold
the week with Dr. and
days
I see out of my windows is wheat I Cannon,
during
Jnppy Akins, O'Dell Ru�ew Mrs. Gene Smith and
children in Pem
everywhere. I have seen mnny of and Julian
Wate�s wer� recognized broke.
my relatives whom I have never
see,n for their work '� feedmg out the
Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bird had as
before, and my sister whom I haven t FFA
cham
this

THURSDAy,A��L30,1963

clothing chainnan.
REPORTER

..

MO •• CHIVIOLn RUCKS IN USI

IHAN ANY OTH .. MAK.,

Chevrolets than any other make!
It is difficult to
imagine more

convincing

of Chevrolet's
superiority, for such
clear-cut and
overwhelming preference can
lead to but one conclusion:
Che rolet trucks must be
must

proof

bettec,

buyl

.

much

Stop

more

ill and

STREET,

Chevrolet trucks oller you.

see us soon.

Con/lnt,'.tlon

Jlanda,d equipment and trim U/u.Jtraled
U
.nt on

QyaJlabUity 01

Franlilili Chellrolet CO.
50 EAST MAIN

(

enjoy solid advantages over other trucks.
Such preference must rest on a firm foun
dation of good, sound value.
And, of
course, it does-as owners of Chevrolet'
trucks can testify.
So before you 'buy any
truck, see how

STATESBORO, GA,

material.

•

0/

depend-

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
economic freedom

8ULLOCH TIMES

it affects labor I

as

\'8E STATESHORO NEWS

have become the prime
only of progressive dirt
iarmeTs, but of far-sighted agricul

if left uncor-

T.his tendency,.
rected, could end only by
a
bureaucratic despotism.
tions.

D. B, TUR..... ER. Editor-Owner.

'

land

usc

concern

not

lihe

producing

tural and industrial leaders.

Ecollomic

period Jrom 1930 to 1950 there was
a population increase In
the United

In

"Snows of Kilimanjaro"
(Technicolor)
Gregory 'Peck, AV'1l Gardner, Susan
Hayward, Hildegarde Neff

OPPOIITUNITY

HEIII!:

'WI ICIIP TRACTORS RUNNING SMOOTH

�ained

I

I

.

I

fn

lO?,OOO'-1

t:e

wJrll ed POlhl�IClansd

.

Milien d':
'RENT

.

natlOnnhza:lon,
'governrnent�forced

I

..

risin�

YIP Pt'

.

.

.

'and

Texas

So�thwestern

p(:;:pr4tc)

I

the, t�

Cattle Rais-

health endeavors

'h :1'

an.

of the United States.

It is

a

nne

FOR

SALE

_

T�ese

MONDAY,lMay
"The Clown"

SUNDAY and

Tuesday

Home

for

colored

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
-'-

I

��t=�!'I-..-------------��--..

on

LOCAL WSCS WILL HOLD
INSTALLATION SESSION

18 AN UNWRI'I"I'EN BUT BLO

QUENT 81'OR.Y OF Al,L THAT
18 BEST IN LIFE.
Our

work help. to reflect tl.
spirit which prompts you te erect
the stnne •• an act '" r�ve_
and d�votion
Our uperleMe
il at your

-

.,

•

al�ays

economy."

•

I
that,'u

will wield-at the expense
fT d 0 ms
Ii th e.ee

�ree'

,A

of. TWO STATESBORO GIRLS

ment

,

I

for pasturing and housing fine horses.
0,,11 R. M. &nson at CHAS. E. OONE
REALTY CO., INO.
(30aprltp)

.

ARE ELECTED TO OF FICE
tragic recent example of this is
to 150
Decatur, April 2S.-Two Statesboro
feet. on North
market and the nation. In tho final d'ound in Argentinia. A year ago the
girls Miss Virginia Lee Floyd and
;\
law
analysis, representutive government Argentine Congress passed
Genevieve Guardia, have been
a. well 8S individual liberty depends
lIuthoriZing President Peron to rec- recently elected to office at Agnes REAl.TY 00., INC.
(30uprltp).
the
01
upon
peo'ple exercising restraint ognize the National Academies
Scott College for the 1953-54 session. FOR SALE-Ne", briCK six-roon! res)
under stnss.
Dictator Peron has done Miss
Medicine.
idence now under
Floyd, daughter, of Dr. and Mrs.
const�uction; ti!e
that and with a vengeance. A p'hysi- W a Id 0 E FI
d of 231 North Main fl.oors throughout and 'WIth ceramIc
oy,
located on Lee and Lindberg Sts.
dan cannot leave hIS cIty or stop hiS street, Statesboro, has been elected trle;
mLL & OLLIFF, Phone 766.
I
(lc)
No
Wanted!
professional activity without pennie-I freshman advisor of Christian Assd- FOR SALE_150 feet on
Souti;:-Main
slon of the Public Health Ministry. ciation.
She is a junia, at Agnes
near
suitable
str�et,
city
limits;
RECENTLY the Wali Street Journal
H. must obey ali orders Issued hy I Scott, where she was a member of for
�otel, filling station or other compJ'inted an editorial entitled "No that
Gov- mnrcJ8'1 purposes.
Contact. ,lOSIAH
ministry and by bhe professional, Lower House, part of Stud?nt
'.
her ZETTEROWER, phone 69S-J.
Help Wanted," which began. with
ernment
du",ng
(ll)
I
organization
and corporations whlCh
colleges
oi
Ch'ristian
member
words:
HlI1te
these
frontier spirit
h.nvc I freshman �,eal'i
'FO'if RENT-ThToo-room apartment,
become Peron's rubber stamp. SClen-, Association Cabinet
hot
wa
and·
cold
seems to be yet abroad among the
partly furnished,
he� �ophomore
ASBO·
tific societies cannot 'even hold
'ter, back an� 1ront entrance; vacnnt
trells�re� of Chnstmn
.meet-I yell�;
eattle raisers, in spite of the declina
and
elatIon
her
May 1st. MRS. J. M. MITCHEl+.
ings without police permission, and
.Iumor ye�IT,
lng beef murket."
Ootl
ber of Sacral CommIttee and me'!'l115 Broad street, phone 271-L. (tfc)
1n
eome, cases thIS pel'mlSSlon
Club her sophomore and junior TOBACOO
PLANTS-I WIll .be able
The paper went on to POint. out been refused. In short, the last vesyears.
to furnish 50000 tobacco plants
that livestock pric,es have been drop- tiges of academic freedom in
Miss
daughter of Mrs. J.
G�ardia,
per day beginnin� March 17th; come
of
ping for. two years. On the day the tina have been destroyed. The mediand sec my bed and leave your order.
asso
een e ec
tates oro,
as
edl toria I appear ed ch·
OICe f e d s te era
J _.
H WOODWARD Stils n Ga (2t)
cal profession is a pawn of a� aut h
editor of Silhouette, college yearbook.
,0,..,
and yearlings were selling on the
jtarian state.
32 acres, all cleared
She is a sophomore at Agnes Scott, FOR SALE
and
and
French
Club
ienced,
engo market for about $19 to $23
of
is, president
the
po�d SIte, located oneIt's easy to say "It couldn't happen a member of the Christian Associn- "alf mIle from CIty, hmlts on paved
per 100 poun d 8; a year pre vi OUS I Y
Oliver
road.
Call R. M. Benson at
I_e
tlon C
'1
the range WIl8 from $38 to $36
How- here, but Argentma alBa \\a" a f'.
oun.CJ.
Both guls wIll assume t h elr new OHAS E CONE RI!:AL'J'Y CO INC
S 0 were many 0'th e 1'1
"vcr, a Livestock Advisory Oommlt- country on.ce.
duties immediately.
'FOR RENT-Three-room furnished
tee, which was appointed to study nations whIch are now enslaved.
apartment with private bath, priway to
the problein by SecI'etary of
guarantee freedom is to
vate entrance
back, an9 front; corner
ture Benson has' reported that the limit, not extend, the powers and obG.fatly avalla
'.
4
e
p'ltal;
ay 1.
,
want. neither government Irglltlons of government.
eattl��en
FOR SALE--415 feet frontage on
subSIdIes nor pMCe suppo,ts.
Mrs, Alice Miller, of JacksonviJle,
Portal highway, U. S. SO, two miles
Ohances are the !faster you drive
Fla., is visiting Mr, and Mrs. R. P. from town; house, barn, hen house
The Journal said, "Raising
beef, that old goloppie of yours the quicker Miller.
and 3% acres 1and.
See owner on
"attle is no cinch.
Since the days. you will be overtaken by an underMr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower vis- premises or phone 247 or 2421.
the
when the Texas longhorn .was driven
taken; be a careful driver and Jive ited relatives in Claxton lfuriil'g
(lmay2tp:)·
'. <1/<.
week end.
up the long and �usty Ohisholm trail longer,
I FOR
I
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Kennedy, of,
to Kansas City, a man has had to
3-bedroom modern dwelling, pond
Mr. and 'Mrs. D.
visited
StI,tesboro,
site, ·Iocated one-half mile from city
bave a certain amount of indepcndHere's The Low Down
L. Morris Sunday.
limits on Oliver road.
Call R M.
This is the kind of attitude

will maintain and

strengthen

a

•

I

I

WANTED-11M!

01'2�0��h �a1l1 .sth�e\s.; ��II payc ufJ
if. �,' B2nso� ;�g CH;�� ��. CONE

Miss'

,

.

•

••• rvI�

THAYER 'MONUMENT COMPANY
street

PHONE 488

Now.

..

Chi_I

-

.

"

The.,

.

.

.,

.

'DENMAR'K NE'WS

.

..

an��Gb'lrenMade. streeeatsil a2t SHos.

I

even

to

'Want

to

TIl" old-timers fought

game.

F rom H·ICk ory G rove

Indians,l

Grooms and son,
guests Sunday of Mr.

1\>lr. and Mrs. Joe

Renson at CRAS. E. CONE REALTY

of
ole I', were
CO., INC.
(30ap.rltp)
the mat with the an Mrs. E. L. McDonald.
FOR-SALE!
Commercial property
no wonder that union man
Mr. nnd Mrs. Edsel Zettel'ower, of
now leased on long term lease for
fencing
the card carrie I' v'ia his
today's cattlemen choose to Tide the ()Wl1 choice and the card! carrier who Montgomery, Ala.: 'were recent guests $250 per month; easy terms. This is
one of the s.,afest investments] know
of M·I'., and Mrs. C. A. Zettcl'ower.
price range alone, without govern· as forced to carty a card Or not work
Mr. and Mrs. A, R. Snipes and Bob- with as high return. �'or details con
ment aid and gov.rnment protection.
Both ·t.ypes need a talking by spent last S,mday as guests of Mr.
or eat.
tact .JOSIAH ZE'M'EROWER, pilone
F'or they know that whatever the gov'- �the closed
69S-J.
(30aprltp)
shop is a curb on the and Mrs. Jack Ansley and family.
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and Mrs .. FOR SAi:.E=.350 feet O;;-U.- S.- 301
ernment protects it has a 'habit of freedom
of each type.
Wm. H. Zetterower visited Mrs. O. J.
Main
uth
'It
cit
in,"
S
street
r 'ts
fencing
As it is now, you can join pr not
Martin at Nevils Monday afternoon,
the
join the Moose, the Elks, the Liars
Mr.' and Mrs. D. L. Morris have
Th c
al'C
S h'
t e
tel, grocery store" efficiency apartca, .em�n
o.wmg
club, the PTA, the GOP, tile store. moved into their n'ew home which has ment, 0., any �ommercial building that
krnd
that made thIS
I keepers 01' even the Old Deal. That recently been completed. We welcome might need I.ot of parking space. For
what It
at the
into our community.
details contact JOSIAH ZEIJ'TER-.
sa.me tIme, is America-it has been thus since them
Mrs, Wm. Cromley and children, of
they are takrng
posItIon that
'OWER, phone 698-J.
(30aprlt)
the vel' y first Fourth of July.
The
can guarantee thell' eXIstence as
Brookklet, visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H. BUSINES'S sti11 on
upgrade for the
dyed-In-the-wool closed shop enthus- Zetterower and Mr, and Mrs. Wm. H.
Man. Company now comagents and save them from the blight'
Raleigh
last would not want to be told wheth· Zetterower during the 'Week.
of bureaucratic controL
pJetirH,�' six-story addition to Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. C. 'C. DeLoach had as
er he will sit in the back row in the
factory to take care of our growing
guests 'Vednesday evening for din· Southern business. 11
interested in a
grandstand and not amongst his
�ood business for yourself in city of
lcl'onies ovel' on third base side. i'll
,ev. an
r8.
ax on,
O'n., o·
Not A
Statesboro or surrounding counties,
say he would �nort and object if told ,md Mrs. Lucile Mobly, of Glennville. write
RALEIGH'S, Dept. GAD.1040Mr. and Meo. R. P. Miller, Mrs.
EISENHOWER'S state of the union to stay at home or' do as told. It
107
Tenn
(30 apr 1t)
p
J-Ioyt Griffin and Mrs, S. J. Foss at.' Memphis ,.
message contained two paragraphs could happen thusly just as easy as 'tended the funeral of D. Herman PIANO-TUNING-Have YOUI' piano
tuned no,\\"' because it is the best
on
government and labor which should. 11is union now lowers the boom on Jones nt Smithville, N, C., dUl'in� the
of the year and it will stay in.
be read and reread. The Presidnet the persons who choose not to be 11 week eno. They also visited relatives time
tune
I am qualified and
at Kinstoll, N. C.
longer.
said, tiThe detel'lnination of labor cog in his union ma�hille.
equipped to d'l) tuning and repairing-;
FI'eedom is being undermined. Tell'
on
policy must be governed not by the
three Or more pispecial
prices
.D, HERMAN JONES.
nnos, I also. have for sale a fine used
vagaries, of political expectancy, but the Governor and your State House
D, Herman ,Jones, 73, died April piano just reconditioned.
crew how you are being elbowed out
Write to
by the firmest principles an<l convic
2�I'd at the Bulloch County
Hospital CLARANCE MASON, 450 Prince
of a job. They nev'er hear from you
tions.
Slanted pal·tisari appeals to
after a long illness. He had been Iiv- avenue, Athens, Ga.
(30apr3t)
think
tickled
everybody is
American workers, spoken as if' they -they
Ing in the Denmark community for GENUINE RED
WIGGLERS for sale
pink, and that tile clost!d Elhop is ex- the past five yew·s.
were a group apart,
ready anytime; I gather them fresh
necessitating a
what you crave.
Fill the old
Rctly
He. is sUI'Vived by his wife, Mrs. daily; you may get them at my borne
special Janguage and treatment, are
Cal'rle Griffin Jones; two sons, K. H. one mile south of
fountain pen-and full-tell
Brooklet, just off
an
affront to the fullness of their
Jones Jr, and M, K, Jones; one
daugh- the Denmark highway, or Rimcs
I
can
all read
ter, Mrs. Doris ,J. Parrish, one sister,
dignity as American citizens,
Grocery on Rt. 80, Statesboro; Ander.
thrnk, and bet\V�e" .the lines-if It IS Mrs. G. A. Smith, one
brother, N. J.- son's Cricket Hatchery, 402 South
O. Jones, all of.
"The truth in matte,'s of labbr a voter writing.
Smithfield, N. C. Main street, Stat.esboro, or Pay Less
body was cal1'ied to Smithfield Grocery, Statesboro. Ga. MRS.
Yoars with the low down,
T�e
policy has become obscured in
CARL
for mterment by· the'
Smith-Tillman B. LAN1ER, phone 1511,
The very meanrng of
JO SERRA
trover"les.
Brooltlet,
Co., State�boro.
I
Gu.
flash

floods, drought,
laws.

rust�rs

und
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I
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to

go
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I"-�and,
th� only.
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perfec't location i�r �m�o�

COMPLEXION

Coul.'try

DRESS·

-

freel

.

.

'

nRer

Group Apart

Revd· Mand MMI'Ds. CShutt�, 0jfC�1 ettter;
,

.

T�ey

.

'.

con-I

'em.,

Good old-fa�hioned flavor
,

...

Quaker Quick Grits.

You get all the rich, satisfying flavor of
in just one-fifth the time.

slow·cooking grit!

...

Your grocer's the rna
to see. And Quaker'!
the brand to ask for. Quaker Quick Grits

p,re,tty g.oo�,.

.

.

I

.

Mort�lary

(lmuy�tp)

I

8

make-up 'oun�8tion
that I, different!

,

that's the other wonderful thing about

Bring.

oul

Ih. nolural

o! your .kin.
,ion

ogoinst

.moke.
.....

Waldo Floyd. Jr., who is' a thr;:;!
spent several
days this week In Atlanta with Er- I year medical student at Johns Hop
nest Lewis and' Mr. and Mrs. Pnul''kins, in Baltimore, Md., has been
sig
\
Le"wis and' family.
nally honored by being offered II
Paul

Lewis

Mrs. Fred -Smith Jr. and

returned

to

Oharleston S C

bave

son

after'

a

�nd' M�s.

visit here with

Mr.
Fred
Smith Sr. and Mrs. H. S. Parrish.

Quick

or

Regular-

Tlttu Grits

scholarship

in surgery at Massachu
settee Geneml Hospital, Boston, which
is affiliated
with Harvard' Medical

School.

Waldo

was

one

Emit Akin •
.

.

�apnell

and.

University,

..

Walker

in

many

prominent

activitits

campus

member of

S!gma

Chi

and

Arthur

S. ·C

..

Joey,

and

and
of

as

Brantley' and children,
Artie, of Orangeburg,

Mrs. Joe
Savananh.
•

•

•

All.day.prot;".
sun,

wind, dult,

Hypo·all.rgenic.
hom $1.75

bofh WllyS,
ul,o "Moun's

corn'

wo"d"ful, And bolh ,,","dld wit.

of ,ilDJtlim B,. Bt,yfliaci" aM i'im, Also, �ptci.lJ,
pq<K."�-,,, "oy /'1110 (fin,,,..
.

Dermotic" 1'f1ohnlclan MI.s M�r
glll'Ct .Il.oborh wIll be lit tho

HOUSE OF BEAIJTY
ON FJUDAY, MAY 81'H ..

SQUASH

15c

WELCH'S

24 OZ. BOTTLE

Grape Juice
Scott

County Tomato (14

oz.

39c�

bottle)

�

CATSUP·

2 FOR

29c

CAMPBELLS

46 oz. CAN

Tomato Juice

week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Leh
man
Brantley and children, Beth,
Oarol and David, of Atlanta; Mr. and

Barbara

2 POUNDS

a

fraternity.

WEEK-END GUESTS
Mr. and Mrir. George Hart had

Mrs.

FANCY YELLOW

of two stu-

dents selected for this high honor
an d Mr B. AI gy
from a class of sev'enty-five.
He
;IIISlted during the week end
will be given two months' assistance
WIth Mrs. Paul Carpenter at Putney,
in surgery, December '53 and
January
attended the rose show at ,Thom'54. Mr. Floyd has �Iso been selected
asvlJle.
his
class as their interne repreiby
Mr. and' Mrs. Hudson Allen visited sentative in
faculty consultations: A
during the week end in Pavo aa the son of Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Wood, this city he is ... graduate of
Emory
and were in Thomasville for the weel(
where he was
Mrs.

35c

•

Dekle,

Class 6-Unrestricted.
Ali hortic;ultural speci
must have been grown by the
exhibitors. Each specimen should be
.Iabeled with variety name, o""pt to
class 4 under section 1. Containers
I
for borticultural spe,cimens will be
provided by the committee. No ex
hibitors' may enter two specimens of
the same variet)l. An exhibiter may
enter only one arrangement in each
,class. Plants entered under section 1,
class 8, must have been in exhibitor's
possession not less than three months.
Entries mUj!t be put in place between
the, hours of 8. to 11 on the d�y of
,the show, and must be picked
up'
between the hours of 9 and 9 :30 that
Rules

of the exhibltol·. Should any
ques
tion ariSe wilich is not covered by the
above rules, solution wiJI be at the
discretion of the flower show chair
man and the committee.

CARD OF THANKS
During the long illness of our
mother, at the time of her passing,
an(l updb the death of OUr father so
shortly after, their friends and our
friends stood by in OUr hours of sor
I'OW

and need.

"ppreeiution

Words cannot tell our
every kind deed.

and

God!. richest
with each of you.
Mllv

Miss Barbara

Ann Jones

spent the

-

mens

beauly

,I", ...
to,.

LEMONS

Sr.

M·rs.

DOZEN

Deal and son,
•

HIGH SCHOOL QUARTET
WINS IN STATE MEET

29c

WESTPEAK FROZEN

12 OZ. BOX

Strawberries

29c

FRESH FANCY

J;>OUND

FRYERS

49c

High
Buys'
Quartet, composed of Gilbert Oone
Jr., Charlie Joe Hoilingsworth, Ed
The Statesboro

School

FOR SALE-Eight-room house, two .FOR
SALE_Country estate of 18.
baths, good house in good condiacres, modern 5-bedroom dwelling.
Bun ... and
,John Lightfoot, di tion, in good neighborhood; will .ac- one-half mile 1rom town on
paved
rected by Miss Nona Quinn, won first rifice
!or
immediate
.sale: price, road; ready financed; owner leaving
in the state contest held Sat $7,500.
JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER, town. Call 8. M. Benloh, CHAS. E.
phone 69S-J.
(2Saprlt) OONIi REALTy CO., INC.
,urday in Mucon.

win

pla.'].e

(ltp,

.

evening.
The shoW; committee is not respon.
sibJe for containers or other property

,

/

land

m'3a�: 3���

'.

get into the'

Baker, of
guests during the
Mr. and Mrs. Roger HoI

week end of

2·9c

JUICY SUNKIST (Large)'

Warren

were

.

SAL�E_�-1-9--a-c-r-e-co-u-n-t-r-y-e-s�ta-te-,

en..,

Mrs.

Park,

flowered;
was
a�companied tp Maeon by her
Olaas 7-Bulbous plants, including
Mrs. Morris and her grand
ATOM BOMB INSIGHT plants; single l:iloom '(dr �talk if· parents,
mothers, Mrs. Julian Brannen alld
The people of this community were multiple f1Gwered);
Mrs.
0las8 S-!,otted plants-A, gera
Harvey Dekle.
given a duuble quotient of light on
.....
bomb in two addresses in which Wil 'lium; B, AfrIcan violets; C, foliage
STEVE DARBY
Jam J: '·Fielder ·Jr.,. as�o,;ibte .�,diWr planta.
Sectlon
SIX YEARS OLD
·2-Arrangements.
of the Savannah Morning News, de
Class I-An arrangement in the
scribed his experiences at ttie .recent
Steve Darby celebrated his sixth
ntomic exercises at Las Verus, Ne· traditional manner of roses of one
a delightful
party on
vada. He spoke Monday first to the color; no dried or dormant matertal 'birthday with
Wednesday afternoon, April 22, at the
�tudent body� at 'Georgia Teachers may be used.
Class
2-An
arrangement i,n the home of his grandparenta, Mr. and
Coilege ar"', later before the Statesmodern manne:r of roses of olle col·
boro Rotary Club.
Mrs. Fred Darby. Fourteen little boys
or, any un]J.sunl material or foliage
enjoyed games and playground equip
CARD OF THANKS
arrangement of mixed mept and were served ice eream,
We wish to take this opportunity 'flowers including roses, A, ior a din
punch, individual cakes, and were
:to thank our friends f01' thoir lUnd- ing table in a tfaditional bom�;
B, for
horns 8S favors. Movies were
ness and symp�thy during the illness
an entrance 'hall
table in a modern given
made of the little guests. Mrs. Darby
and death of our loving husband and 'hom •.
:father. We want to especially thank
Class 4-An arrnnge"",nt in an was assisted by Mrs. Jack Darby, of
Mrs. Fred Knight.
unusuljl contanier not oliginally iti- Jacksonville; and Mrs. Buford
Knight.
W1F'E AND OHILDREN,
tended for use as a vase.
MRS, BESSIE ·BROWN.
Class 5-A simple arrangement of ATTENDS
LI1TLE
from one to three blooms, access 0UUMMt;N' ... , .. "'Nt'
'''''&:..l'QI.:.t
ries permitted.

.

.

and

SAVANNAH EDITOR HAS

.

,

.

AgriCUI-j

5MINUresi

_

BOX

H�t 'Roll' Mix

in

c1u,s-

IN ""ST

.

I"

.

Mr.

Norman

.,

.

or-I

week

show.
The W.S.C.S. will meet at the
Statesboro Methodist Church at 3:30
Mr. and MI·s
Hill Jr. and
101o'clock Monday afternoon. \ The
sons, Pratt and EdWin,. spent the
lowing officers will be installed:
week
end
in
Thomsaville
with his
President, Mrs. W. M. Adams;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hill Sr., and
vice-president, Mrs. Alfred Donnan;
Mrs.
Byron
recording secretary,
attended the rose show.
Dyer; treasurer, Mrs. Joe Robert
Mrs. Phil Booth lind daughters. Mar
Tillman; secretary of promotion, Mrs.
T.he admission is 25 cents for stu. got and Carol, left Tuesday for their
James P. Collins; secretary of mis
dents of anv age and 50 cents for
home in Hanover, N, H., after spend.
sionary education and service, Mrs.
Tickets may be purchased
Waldo Floyd; secretary of Christian �dults.
a month with her
!rom any
parents, Mr.
of
cast or at ing
local
"hurch
act,md
�he
social relations
the door .. Ploceeds WIll be
to and M,·S. Joe G. Tillman.
u.sed
ivities, Mrs. Carl Huggins; seeret;lry
and
needed
furnltule
buy
equIpment
k Mrs Chnrle
SimMrs. T. E. Rushing, Billy Rushing
s.
of S t 11 den t wor,
r
'for th e stage
M
and Miss Margaret Spellman, of Sam.ons; secretary of youth work,
•
•
•
•
BIll Harper and Mrs. Jack Edwards;
vannah. are visiting in Terry, Mi.s.,
,secretary of child.l'en's work, Mrs .. GARDEN CLUB SPONSORS
with Mrs. Rushing's mothe�, Mrs.
T. C. Castetter and Mrs. John L'I MAY
FLOWER SHOW
Jones, and brother, Gen.!' Jones.
Jackson; secretary of spiritual· life,
On FrIday, May S, 3 to 9 p. m., the
IIIrs. Z. L. Strange Jr.; secretaarv of
Mrs. Bruce Olliff and Mrs. Fred
Statesboro Garden
�iterature and publications, Mrs. J. E,
,Club, .of whl�h
Hugh Arundel IS pre81dent, Will Smith Sr. returned Sunday flom a
of
work,
McCronn; secretary
supply
the
Mrs, Jerry Howard; secretary of present
flow�r show at the vish in Rocky Mount, N. C., with Mr.
LIbrary. �rs. Carl and Mrs. Willis E. Oobb, and in Tar
status of women, Mrs. John H.
�ounty
FTIlnklln
I� flower she,:" chairman.
dale; publicity chairman, Mrs. C.
boro, N. C., where they were guests
Seetlon
I-Horticulture.
Ollie- Sr.; membership chairman, Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Foxhall.
Class 1-Hybred
Bird' Daniel' secretary of
te� roses; A, smMrs, Albert Bra8wel1 Jr'.; social chair- Jllt b.loorn, pink; D, Single bloom,. red;
Mrs. \Vaync Parrish; music, C, smgle .bloom". rellow; D, 8lJlgle MISS MARGARET ANN
man,
I'bloom, wbite; ,E, smgle bloom, opler DEKLE WINS IN
chairm.an, Mrs. Roger Holland,..
STATE
Circle Leaders-Armine Davis 'Di- colors.
CllIss 2
FlorlbundJa roses, one
Mis� Margaret Ann
daughter
Mrs.
James
Sadie
Lee,
Bland;
mon,
Mrs. J. B. Johnson; Dreta Sharpe, spray;.
of Mr. and Mrs. Inman Dekle, and
Class 3-Climbing roses, one
Mrs. James W. Cone; Sadie Maude
talented speech pupil of Mrs. Ber
Moore, Mrs.' Jim Donaldson; Rubie ter;
Class 4-Unnnmed roses, one bloom, nard Morris, receiyed high recogni·
Lee, Mrs. Oscar Joiner,
duster or spray;
tion Saturd'ay in Macon by winning
Every TQember is urged to' attend
Class s--.,.Annuals of planl4l grown first
.. nd show appreciation to the reti11ng
plac� in the state reading con
officers and pledge loyal support to in annuals, single bloom, (or stalk if test.
A senior 'n Statesboro High
the new officers. The busin.ss of the multiple flo_red);
Class 6--Perennial8 and biennials; School, Miss Dekle won many honors
year will be completed.
single bloom (or stalk if multiple during her high school years. She

P'I

29c

PILLSBURY

�his week.

-

-

ES' GubnrUla'h bll Kelnneteddy av�?::.; I

for

.

.

1 POUND BOX

Ritz Crackers

I

Barks_I'Bulloc�

.. '

has'lion

Argen-,

business

B",ciallio

.

.

visitor in AtlantM

was a

I'

wonderful, wonderful

.

I

the

Mrs:

.

..

Mrs. J. B. Averitt

.

.

.

Vidalia, spent

week end at hIS home here,

.

_

AND GROf't,.IUES

NABISCO

.

•

.

Groove�,

of

rS'1

-----�--

Help

.

John

.

Stataalnl, 0..

QU�LITY �EATS

FRESH VEGETABLECli
"

����n�'��

••

me�ber

A Local IndusH'y SiJlct 1822
JOHN M.. THAYER, l'roprltJtor

'15 West Maln
(la r-tt

Soeial Ouertloto
/1

��st�igh

.

.

.

5-6

"Montana Belle"

The True Memorial

.

Hollan.d

Wednesday, May

OOMING MAY 7-S
Jane Russell in

_

,

.

3-4:

subjeets.

'.

.

The plays and casts are as follows:
"Life of the Party," by Donald Pay
ton, a comedy of a youthful lad get
Iting into the usual mischief. The
cast includes John Dekle, Guy Free
man, Jane Averitt, Carolyn Joyner,
J.abe Brannen, Patricia Brannen, Pl!ot
Murphy, Amelia Brown, Martha
Rawls Parrish and Pntricia Redding.
The second play is "Madame Preel
dent," a delightful domestic eome.:ly
with Margaret Ann Dekle and Jim
mie Bland.
"The Perfect Gentle
-man," another comedy' involving a
voung high school .g;rl in love with
ber chemistry teacher features Bill
Stubbs as the perfect gentleman, Vic
toria "WilBon 118 the girl in love, and
also Jane Morris, Nancy Stubbs and
Bee Carroll.
Margaret Ann Dekle makes her
final ap,pearance in a one-act pJay en
titled "Sugar and Spice."
MQI'garet
Ann is nn Qutstanding Renior speec"
student, having been selected best
actre,s In the district She also won
the First District reading contest and
this week will compete in the state
contest in Macon.
She wii] play op
!posite ·.Tere Fletcher, another out
standing senior. .Tere has been active
in debates, Legion contests and declamation.
Barbara Anderson, Glenda
Banks and Dennis DeLoach, com
paratively new comers to this fi.ld
school work, complete the

Barbarn Stanwyck,' Barry Sullivan
and Ralph Meeker
Starts 3 :00, 6 ;00, 6 ;41, 9 :30
·Plu. And'y Rus",,11 and Orchestral.
Oartoon and extra added short

Standard Tractor & Equipment Company

••

act'lIlays.

"Jt!IOpnrdy"

.

lee

and

...

plays include members of the junior
and senior bigh_ Some students are
making their first appearance in one

,

_

,ties.
proposals 1I1varlably pay
Blitch street; will consider trade
ers Association, which is one of the
I
of eitlzen responsibility inspirI IIp servIce to the cause of medIcal ample
for lots or vacant land.
I d
Can R. M.
t ry 'I
s arges t ca ttl e orgam,a ti 0 ns
by th "enlightened selfishness" of
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You'll laugh! You'll cry! And' IGve itl
Jane Greer, Red Skelton and'
Tim Considine
Starts Sunday at 2:44, 4:49,,9:15
Monday at 8:00, 5:07, 7:14, 9:21

financ-II

ex-

torium.

and

Robert Hutton, Estelita
Starts 2 :00; 4 :44, 7:46; 11:08.:
Plus a Oomedy for Laffs!
Your QU.lz Program at 9:08.
Grand Prize now $80.
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Teamwork On The Land

This misunder-

been confused.

has

THURSDAY, APRIL 30,

blessings abide

�ONS �D DAUGHTERS,
t.lr. nnd'Mrs, W. J. Ra�kley.

week end in Athens

and' attended

lit

tle commencement at the Universlt'i
of Georgia as the guest of Buoky'

Allins. Going up Sunday for parents'
dey at the University were Mr. and
Mrs. Emit Akins

a,\d

Mr. and Mrs.

Jimps Jones, who qccompanied

Miss

Jones home.
.

.
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WEEK-END HOUSE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs:' Buford Knight, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank

Hook, Mr. and

Julian

Mr, and

Hodges,

Mrs.

Mrs" Jake

Smith, Horace McDougald and' Miss
Sue Akins, of Atlanta, were week-end
guests of Mr .. and Mrs. Martin Gat ••
at tileir

lovely home near Jetrerson
Ville. Joining the party for Sunday
were Mr.' and M,s. Jim
Watson, of
Griffin.

FLORIDA

VISl'rORS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
two chil,dren, Bobbi. and

Homestead, Fla.,
home Friday after

S�ith
Debbie,

returned

to

and
of

their

a week's visit here
with his mother and brother, Mrs. J.
B. Smith and Jim smith. While here

they visited his brother, Roger L.
and
f'lmily, in Dublin, &nd his
sister, Mn .. Doyle Iii. Lovett anel fam·",
By in Sav�nnah.
,

Smith,

For home refre.sh,meqt
bug Coke blJ the eue
Four generations of �
.

have enjoyed the quick refreshment
and unmatched flavor

of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
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ch�ioe everywhere.
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ALABAMA COUNTY
ABOUNDS IN CROPS

I
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Agricultural Development
Head' Central Of Georgia
Releases Important Facts

ready market for these soybeans
oil mills.
Several of these communities
were
a

settled by
Swedes and

native

·

--I'

Greek

(By W. TAP BENNETT. Director,
Agricultural Development Depart
ment, Central of Georgia Railwuy.)
\
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and forestry development
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Greeks. and are all pros.
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well cared for fields.
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Modem, hdmemakers now bug
clean their home. as they house
clean with amazing REAL-KILL
Bug Killer and easy to use
,REAL-KILL Inseet Bomb, Now
mO.re effective than old
fashioned Insecticides. REA L
KILL kills bugs by contaet,
Yllpor action and Ingestion. Get

ESLA 'FARM BUREAU
The Esla chapter' held its
monthly
meeting Tuesday night, April '21. Af.
tel' a delicious
barbecue supper serv

to maturity, with
harvesting
Ibeginning to g,et underway. At one
the large packing
hou�es at Foley,

10f

•

., or

CAN

•

THE SUNDRESS-PLUS STOLE
Ready to go and so pretty whe�ever you' go. printed cot
ton Ruff-lin with cotton broadcloth in a
carefree summel'
design with 8i reversible stole. Beige with luggage. maize
with grey. powder with navy. in sizes 7 to 15.
$22.50.
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Pastor.

V. F. AGAN.

Prayer meeting
8 :00 p. m. for the present.
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Anywhere

Any Time.
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partner,
Statesboro's

Day Phone
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467

465
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MorninR worship. 11 •• m.
Evangelistic JIIe1ltlng, 7 :30 p.
Wednesday prayer meeting.
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A LOAN TO FIT
YOUR NEED

Mrs, Leila S. Wier

of

Ga.

Prompt" Approvals

derful relief.

'An

pointment only. JOSIAH
OWER. phone 698·J.
(16aprltp)

LOA N 5

.

prohibita telling

space

618-.L,· Statesboro,
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more
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Limited
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(ljan·8mar)

ZETTER-1' (13apr2t)

7:30
m.

MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN

FlASH!

Pastor

FORD BEATS ALL
I·
IN ECONOMY.
,

Macedonia Baptist 'Chur.h
,REV. MELVIN MOODY JR •• Pa.tor.
Sunday School,. 10:15 ."- 'm.
Morning Worship. 11 :3l1 a. m.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m.

IJlIMlE.IJE TIl 1IIEI.IIUITIIY

Shop Henry's First
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Editors Say "No!"
THE

AMERTCAN PRESS
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users".

An

O"egon editor pretty well SUI
the vielVs of the majority
Mr. ,Moment
suggests that automo
when he said, "Certainly socialized bile
manufacturers, the automobile
medicine
should
be
forgotten as accessory industry and ,petroleum
should other tbtaliuu'ian
proposals." comp.."ies can well consider selling
So did a Nebraska editor who ob· low-priced waste
contarnel'f\ fol' cars
-

med
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Friendship Baptist
10:30 a.
11:30·a.
7:30 P.

'IJIIIII!8
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08

desired,

'"

fect wide j
in e"lcnsionl

I
.

8 :O� p.

Sunday School;
Morning worship;
Evening worship.

m..
m.,
m .•

8 p. nl., Prayer
7 p. m., Y.P.E.

i

io':so �. m.�Sunday Sch",,!.
11 :00 a. m.· Worship Se'rriee.
I

•

who will worship with

us.

Emitt Grove Baptist Church
BOB SHOTTS, Pastor.
Servioos Every Sunday.
Preaching, 11:30 a. m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.
Training Union, 0:30 ,po m.
Preaching. 7:30 p. m.

®

Upper Black Primitive Baptist
"32"

Church.

recl'e

Elder W. HoOl'Y Waters. Pastor.
B.y.p.ll. 011 I, SUllday, 6:30 p. m.
Monthly
worship third Sunday.

menace to out

11.:15 11\ m. IIl1d 7:30 p. m:
Cor,(er"no"
IIturdny before
II. 111. "Come thou WIth
UB II rid wo .. J11 do the good."
.

IittC1'bug,
wherever he stol)S or travels
by cur,
�till leaves his. trail of
eggshellsr
"'atermelon ·,rinds:t'worh_out
Kleenex,
l!Jeer cans, broken pop lip tt1eR 0"
,

The vandalbug

th�rd

SundllY, tJ ::00

STATESBORO SHEET
MET A,L SHOP

Northside Drive:: Phone 660
STATESBORO. GA.

(30apr

.

BETHLEHEM

TELEPHONE

eow)

---------you'l/ do beHer
---
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on a

used truck at
,

your

�ap-,

,
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GMC dealer's:-

8
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� wirurinll-Ford.WIlfI 8
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Jl�P.4uc�i(m�.�ju.reJi�e t��ndti

oI·�·63 Forde you""" un I.he'roaif.tOdaY."TiiiB 1.2OI-",ile tnp from
� Angeles to S� Valley cow·red all types of driving co.�itioll8. The
_toe threaded through city traftk where stop-and-go drivmg tests an
and out along
conditions.
-.me'. fuel economy und�r t.he
tile highways of fOlL- WP%err. .,,,,ies.
.,
The Ford Mileage Maker "6" t.ook all this in lItride� �g
m the
a!1p8811 above tbe required 44.25 m.p.h. minimum,.to finiBh
�ke9! What bettel prod' is tbere that Ford .. the thriftiest car
., all? What better way to show wiry Ford is worth more when you
wOrtb more whe.n you seU it!
..." it

to'ugllest

_

,

..

.See ....V:due Cbeclc
••

•••

FORD
.

IOI-h.p. MI·tlage Maler "6"
WITH OVUDlIlYE

56.70

.

�rrt;

..emces.

At

8:00,

.... 0',

O".f •• '

••

TON-MILES' PER

GALLON·

iR iha h-....y
Ford is .... fir.t car in It, w••ht daH
to win top honors in to ... , r
of .... E_y Run
ardleH
of
.1
.. or�.
...
can
....
per eallon ov", all oth
•••
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Test Drive

t:�c WINNER

'sa �ORDMeNew�"'IIJe""'_ �I

CHURCH

ElideI' Hobm-tB will pTe...,h Friday,
May 1, lit Beth.J'chell'. Primitiv�..
tlst church. Also Friday evenmg a*

Woodco'ck Motor 'Comp,anYi In(:�
108 SAVANNAH AVENUE.

for Ford'. dnUar-lI8ving gas
Soore a blazing
econo,my! Ford' •.high.
compn&ion Mileage Maker "6" with Overdrive beat e.very car entered
in this year's Mobilgas Economy Run. regar.u- of .s1Zl1 .or welllht, 1;0
_p the sweepstakes! Ford'. winning average WII8 56.70 ton-mil"" �r
pilon.. And Ford'. bigh·comprel!8ion nO-b.p. StrSto-Star :V-8 WIth
Oorerdrlve was rigbt up there in economy. too, with a record. of_ 48.55
*--mi1eB per gallon!
.

7:30 p. m.
Training Union.
8:30 p. m. E,..,ning worship.
8:00 p. m. Mid-week (WednelMjay)
prayer service.
A cordial invitation extended to all

t

MILEAGE MAKER 1t6" WINS SWEEPSTAKES!
vick,ry

lIIeetlng;

.}L P:A UL S'J'RICKLER. Pastor.

America has been well known
for years, but nobody has
yet done
enough about it.
The

unmentio,\ables.

a.
a.

Saturday.

..

He says, uThe twin

7

Thursday

A G....ol Molo" Valu,

dool'

eve

18:30
11:30

'

extensions. 12' door and two
windows in stondard end-ponel.
I

,

On 301 Highway North.
Rev. JOE M. CLEGHORN. Pastor.

wide;
length desired; in 12-foo(

QUONSETS

Sunday School.
Morning worship.
Evening worship.
p. ", .• prayer meeting.

m.

Grovj! Church of God,

Oak

end-panel.
sny

Church

Elmer Baptist Chu.rch.

24

-

m.

m.

Friday.

, ., ,_.
...

2nd and

�ervices ?n

Rev. ROY C. DRAWDY. Pastor.
Services 1st lind 3rd Sundays,

Come ill and SEE the Ilreat new GMC
400-27.
Learn all Its superior features in addition
to
•
those shown here-find out its
surprlslnll
price. You'll discover another renson why
GMC Is rellisterinll the Ilrentest
growth in
the industryl

12 feet. Roller doors, lolid
available for fronti walk
-Joor nnd window IIvailal>le in

prcnicing', no hunting' and no trcs
IHlsRing signs arc bec\)ming marc trc
q'U

Increase your

of

no

ation

can

Church

Sundays: mOl'mng sel'VlceS 11 :30;
evenin� services 7:30.
P,oaye,· meeting Th,u'Sday nlgf'nb
weekly at chUl'ch, 7:30, with pastor's
leadership.

"QUO�SET 32": 32 feet

campnign against j'iettel'bugs"

and. flvarldalbugs.1t

to

prayer meetinv.

.

Regular
4th

punels'

pro

Sam Moment, of
the Portland chapter,
points out that

trQck-it

ment-and save you both

inll'money

Morning worship.
Rv.ining wo�·shj-p.

m.,

7 p. m.,

Sunday.

wide;
toy length desired, in 20·foot
extensions. Rolle.doorsand four
windows in stnndnrd end-panel.
lengtb

to

stripped of

IIQUONSn 40": 40\ feet

Sowing
America

1\

Church.

..

18

LOW-COST CONSTRUCTION

REMAfNED for the Port-

League

to oiJthaul an)

QUICK, PERMANENT,

land, Oregon, chapt.er of the Iounc
Walton

as

Baptist

Harville Baptist Church.
(On Pembroke Highway
Rev. M. D. SHORT, Pastor.
10 :SO-Sunday School every Sunday.
6:30 p. m.-Training Union every

haullnll abUitY.lllve·you impressively be'tter equip

approyed
in
public

u.

Friday,

at eltra cost on other trucks.

l)"':"; INDUSTRY

"QUONSET 24":

IT' HAS

11 :30

7:00 p. mo,

L-.-:.

cine.

Reaping

optional
tractor-or

are

·lNi BUSINESS

fot' socialized medi-

and

a

.

J'lOthing'

the stage

that
As

AU-SifU BUILDINGS,
FA.RMS I

And he knows too thut
could be more .dcstl'u(,tive than. to
put the government in the saddle

and set

,

welllht. yet buUt stronller to absorb the str_
really high compr_ion. It, gives you brisker
mor� power and mUealleJrom regular.llaa..
It Includes, as standard
equipment. many featur ..

-

knows that COIl
BuJ
st:mt and gratifying
pl'ogl'ess is be
made
free
ingmedicine and by vol
by
untary illdividual and community u�

poealbUit4es to

of

r'

;

.

deritned

GOD

Services first and third Sunday •.
Rev. Roy C. Drawdy, Pastor.
10:30 a. m, ·Sunday School.

18,001

re8ponse,

door.

he

tion.

I'

situution

is !}errect and that nothing r.cmuins
to be done.
The average edito!', and
especially the 'small town edito!', is
vitally interested in i;npl'ovi�lg and
extending medica) care as swiftly 8S

new

C!f prot&r_lve desilln

elc_

and co-o!>el'ution of everyone "ho is
interested in presel'ving the bea.uties
and attractions of the American out

pi'Omrc/s8 in. thi�

yeal:s.

late

at

lact, the GMC 400-27' u
truck' up to 19.500 GVW.
I t8 new enlline

places along hignways,
parks, and at gasoline stutions. This
is an idea that .deserves the
SUppOl.t

editors

voluntury

health insurance idea which hUR made
tSuch

be �mptied

can

In

"

to

you

Friendship
new

In capabUlties. 'it not
only dwarfs trucks of 16 ....
and 17,000 GVW, but
overshadow_nd underpricee
-thOle rated at 19.000.

initials

for it, while 1 per

were

,

,

attend services each,
Thursday night at 8 o'clock at the old
Bchool house in Brooklet. Preaching
by ·the Rev. Elmer L. Green. pastor.
of First Assembly of God Temple,
Savannah. Sunday �hool each Sun
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. Services
are in charge of Aldine R. Chapman.

-6.1.,1. 1tJ, I... ! Here'. GMC'.

a

dgarette or "�th a deliberate match.
tors' stand on this was one of near- Many families
s�i11 go wild once they
Iy unanimous oppoRition: Ninety-two get ·out·of-doors.
They cut
dow'}
wild
and
flo,!ers
shrubs, and write
per cent were 'against it and only
6 per cent

Invites

.

editol's

newspaper

and issues which are

lic

"1,agazine
number Of

largp

a

still

.

..

l'Clld�ng

�

.

_

.

I had Rheumatism Arthritis

were

TOR n
""CCO PLANTS FOR SALE

Tw�nty thousand ,ardB of dlBeaBe-free Georrla Grown TOBACCO
PLANTS
Cokero 402. Rix and Golden Ua"eat varletlea.
Como and select your plants at the bed and
gat
#
.you know vou
the -right, IImount you pay for
$8.0n .I'RU THOUSAND AT STRICK HOLLOWAY'S FARM. 7
milell south of Metter, Ga., on Metler and Cobbtown road,
PLANTS ARE NOW READY. FOR INFORMATION CALL

of the pro-

The topic for discussion was
HI"\..
v,'r N'
M'" The meeteigh bor
e.xlco.
mg was open cd WIth a song "The
Woman's Hymn," and followed with
prayer. Thn devotional and Scriuture
wa ..
given by Mrs: G .. E.
S�rlCk!and
.. Through the dISCUSSIOn
of this topic by the members we
realize that the awakening of Mexico presents
seemingly insurmountable
problems, but we realize that her
taunts are superficial lind thab she
is hungry for
'something to satisfy
a,
ner sou.
I
S outhern B'
aptists can a nd
will meet this need; for the
gospel
is the medicine for the peace of the
Id
REPORTER

nearly

in

crippled

charge

gram.

other forms of 'Rheumatism.
def orm ed and my ankle.

and

inactive silent

or

SundaJ Bchool.
Morning worship.
Training Union.
Evening worship.

",.

J. T. Nevils had

in my bodv
and with
,
soreness
from head to

Temple HiIJ Baptist Church,
(Services First and Third Sunday!)

""10 :30

.

..

m.

7:80 p.

.•

active

most progressive mer·
cantiJe business; price. $9,000, by ap-

Institute Street
REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor
Sunday school. 10 a. m.

BARNES FU,NERAL HOME,

CONFIDENnAL-�R-SALE
interest

The Church Of God
-

I

being

NEWS

UNION W. M., S.
The Union W. M S. met ·Wedne.day, April 22. lit the church. Mrs.

ev'ery J701'nt

.

C. G. GROOVER. Pastor.
1,0:15. Sunday school.
11 :30, Morning worship,
6:15. B, T. U,
".30.
Evangelistic service.
8:00 p. m., Wednesday, Mid·week

prayer

nIter

Miss Lucille Prosser. of Savannah.
Kline, of Hunter Field. spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr., and
Mrs. B. J. Prosser.
Mr, and Mrs. Menzie Waters and
ct.lldren. of' Savannah, visited her
parent., Mr. and Mrs. Joe Connor,
dMr,ing the week ,�nd.
"'Mr. and Mrs, E. F. Tucker had as
gUests Sund'ay Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Findley and children, of Shiloh, and
Mr. nnd Mrs. James' Edenfield and
ehildren, of Swainsboro.
nnd Bob

worship.
every
Thursday

11.19 QUA.,

WI�

Perkins.

m..-Blbl. study.

m.-Morning worship.

.

.

ARTHRITIS?

--

10:15

.

I

STA�SB9RO

�'.:'�t�i��e�!I:�I�e:.eek

.

}.

Wn'St:'r{ing

..

-

I

Primitive 'Baptist Cbur�h

,

Alnlbulance Service

Thu;sday,

crops

'I

endluowY

.

.

PROMPT ,AND DEPENDABLE

I

I

.

.

.

by

sermon

·.hlp �ur.

Cah:ary. HapJlst

I

I

Morning worship;

8:00 p, m.-P.B.Y.F.
8:00 p. 'In.-Evening

t1!.f._7
�.

..

the
potatoes
were
I
washed,' National organization has
graded an� .packed, but ,t was the
opening
for two aggressive men in Bulloch
I general
opmlOn that these potatoes
'.
'ik'l.d been harvesed too'
are 10 excess
green on ae. county.
of.
count of the blight
infestation, liS $100 per week. Applicants must be
they. were very badly skinn.ed \lite,' neat, own a car, willing to worl" and
pa�sll1g through the. g�adlllg Illam�t the public well. Men selected
chmes. They were
brmglng only $2 WIll be
If you
j per busl\el to the grow('r, probably nossess thoroughly trained.
these qualities contact Mr.
due to their greenness and
being so Frank Fender Rushing Hotel be.
badly skinned..
The use of good tween 6:00 and. 8:00
p. m.
good seed and propel'
I have prevented this. spraying might Friday and Saturday, or write F. M.
Many growers Willis, 1403'h Newcastle St., Bruns.,
follow their potato
with

EarmnFs

.,

.GradY

.

..

enAN.I.IUING

I

ATTENTION'

Mrs. E. F. Denmark gave the
After the business ses-

devotional.
s io n

Tifton,.

.

·GUA.AN' ...

I

bem?,

hour,

the pastor
7:S0. Evening worship; sermon by
the pastor.
8:8(1.
We.'lley Foundation Fellow-

REAL-KILL todayl

Denmark and Mrs. Carl Starlin.
DAN FUTCH •

SecY-Tre�".

Union.

.

-11:30.

Corinthians

Scripture,

_

J. F. W[LSON. Pastor
10:16. Sunday School; W. E. HelmI),. genersl superintendent.·

annua!ly.
crops, product,o.n

co.unty.

saw.

16:1·9.

t

.

Statesbor,o Methodist Church

mll"l.bers

We

read the

.

.

of early [l'Ish

,

M rs Roland starling had charge
Miss Dorothy Turner IS vistting
of the Royal Servic., program.
The
M!'. and Mrs.
Turner
at
ladles taking part were 1tfrs. H. 1..
Pooler.
..
Jack Lamer. of Abraham Ba)ow in Hood Jr .• Mrs. D. L. Futch, Mrs. Carol
FI
d M
k Mrs J
E F D
College.
"Pent tho week
I.'11'lams,
at home
Mrs:
rs. ·S
,
•
L
Th e
B
'A
Mrs
s
urc
0
n
Roland
h M
Starling,
\
Bunkley
.R
.me t at th e c h
day mght WIth Mrs. Harry Lee as Mrs' J H F�tch ·Mr. Carol StarI'109, ",j rs. "8 E jo U teh 'and Mrs. W.
counselor.
Jamee Tucker. of Abraham Baldwin L.
Leonard..
h
College Tifton • spent Sunday at his
Th� meetmg was adjourned
a cham. of prayer.
home h�re
Dellcloua refre.
Mrs. J. H. Bradley and Charles Ne- ments were served during the social
end In Sayan- bour.
REPORTER.'
Sollie Connor has returned' to the
lit
Dublin
nIter
VA-Hospital
spending a few days at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Perkins and
I have been wonderfully blessed
children. of Statesboro. spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
in being restored to active Itfe

Sunduy school.
Morning worship.

Training
WorShip

ling

.

..

planning
the May
products IS
bea! �nttle. and
meeting to discontinue our meetings
\ an 11ll1�01 tal;t item. dairy.
th.e sales .of bR.e! until after the tobac.co season.
cattle In 1902 amountlllg to five.
Mem
were .asked
lion dollars. Naval stores,
the president to
pulpwood, ,contribute to theby
Red' Cross drive.
lumber and other forest
are
p.roductR
I a
I Those appointed for the drive we"e
most
!mportant, segment of the Carl I1er,
economy In the
S:\Immie Starling, E. F.

I

wee k

tng.

Fal'!llers

twen�y

per year

interesting

country and if

m .•

Th e group sang "I Love To
Tell The St0 ry." Mrs. Roland Star-

.

't e d h

Wedne.s,

J. U. Wd·

I'lams.

•

,

ed by President J. H. Futch
and his
�rOllp, the business session was
held.
Mr. 'Dyer was present and
gave a
short talk on the
CUTe for mange on
dlffer'hogs, and how to get rid of
lice,
many which was
valuable to the far ers
"I
of this section.
We are
after

5o,:"e 6� to 6� per cent of the
In forest, WIth the
balance In

I

east

lund

our

a.

Le�'

H

day nfternbon with Mrs.

Mr/�aeknr�;;'Ulleon
lSiln Atl:�t!.,sl:;t
y

8,30 p. m., Social hour.
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m .• Prayer meet-

tunity to visit it you will b. w.!lI/j-e
p�i� by what you can see·and lea111.

Secour. -;;-n

to Bon

I of Baldwl�
the
I

of

of the county of Lox

area

m .•

m .•

I.tural

most

a,

6:30 p.

Com.

a

da�

.

•

•

Lawrence W, M. U. met

I

.,

aEV, GEQ. LOVELL JR •• Pa.tor,
SUNDAY: SERV·ICES.

,

LA WHENCE W. M.· U.
--

--'-..
Lieut. Paul Wat.ers
I� vlsltmg'his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jun Waters.
Sgt un d M rs. 1.. E G rooms,• of,
Savannah, were. visitors here Sun.

.

.

'

This is

I

'�fS

.

At Bon Secour We Were
guests of
the South Baldwin Chamberof

f the south

, t"t"1m:'I n
UIDl'trddI nn" I

Statesboro Baptist.

,.

merce, at Foley, where we were serv
ed a delicious lunch of flied
mullet.
freshly caught from tloe Gulf. If
you
have any prejudice
against eating
mullet, it will vanish atter
make a tour of part" of the
t
southern these
eating
fresh mullet caught off the
sand
I portion of Baldwin county, Alabama. bottoms of
the Bay.
This
tour covered most

BULLOCH TIMES. AND

'Churches'_J!I'
flulloch County

-

-

APRIL 30.1953

The

CLIAN. YOUR HOMI
AS YOU HOUSECLEaN

residue from the 1.800 to 2,500
pounds
of fertilizer under the potatoes.
There
at

THURSDAY.

s. W. LEWIS, INC.

BULLOCR TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

'

I BACKWAIIDLOOK I

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1953
STITCH AND CRAftER

DOUBLE DECK CLUB

•

From BuUoch Time&, May 6, 1943'
Recorda filed at the office of coun
ty commlslloners in the court house
disclose the total tax valuation of
dogs In Bulloch county to be $?500.
according to Inceeulatlon records.
Michael Borshad, president of the
Perfect Packed Products Co.. Long
Island. N. Y .• l owner and operator of
the Statesboro Pickle Co.. was Ifere
for the week planning for erection of
plant on Dover road one mile from
heart of city.

�t

MASSEY-ALDERMAN
'It

IUre IY IerSOna I

•

Mr

'D

and

C
El

C.

course

Massey, NorRoad.
Paso, Texas. an
the
engagement of their

mandy

.

Mrs

nounce

Homer

daughter, Doris Faye,

Mt and Mrs
.

several

Yellow

k
t
wee.1

last

days

to Earl LeWIS
of Mr and Mrs Linton Alderman, of Statesboro
The
wedding WlII be solemnized June 11th
in the First Methodist Church In EI
Paso. MISS Massey was bOI n III Saqllla. Kansas, and ,attended school
there. She was graduated from Austin High School III Texas. where she
was a member of the National Honor
Society. and received honors in Stste
Scholaatie standing. She is employed
us
requlsltio.n clerk at Biggs AftForce, Commissary.
Mr. Alderman waa graduated as
an
honor student from Statesboro

spent' Alderman,

Frank Wllhams

.

Illull'
Mrs Charles Nevils and MISS Mary-

1m

Wednesday

Nevils spent

At-

III

lanta.

James Bland attended

Mr. and Mrs
tho rose show

Thomnaville during

III

the week end
un d

Mr
•

L. Barnes

E

Mrs

days this week

several

spent

their Sa-

at

vannah Beach home

son

When

the

H.

Mann

Sr .•

the

on

aftei

noon

McELVEEN-HALL
Miss
DALLAS. Tex, April 25
Greta Ganell McElveen. daughter of
and Mrs Homer C. McElveen. of
Stilson, Ga .• became the bride of Jas.
D Hal! Jr, son of Mr and MIS. Jas
D Hall, of Tatum, New MeXICO. Sa�-

Mr

H_I
of

'

oc��:!onAnn

J

�:�h�:�reCa��b��a';;.;gg�t�hr-�I o��i�i

,

Thelma

Ann

:lets

UnIversity
GeorglU thiS week end.
Brig.-Gen. and Mrs. W. W. Quinn
and daughters. Sally aNi Donna. of
of

with white accessories and

a

corsage

Camp Rucker. Ala., were guests fOI' of white carnations.
The groom's
few days last week of Mr. and Mr •. mother wore dusty pink with
navy
accessories
a corsage of carna�d
Beaver.
Roy
a

Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Sheppard.

ton,

enroute

week

end. will make

Savannah

to

I

tions.

of Tif-

for

Immediately

the

the

cere-

-

with her parents. Mr. aNi Mrs.

day

follOWing

mony a beautiful receptIOn was held
in the church parlor.
Miss Dorothy
Stringer kept the brlde's book.
their
Upon
return from " honey-

short YUlit Fri

a

.•

Mrs. J. P.

Redding.

Morris.

anything the soldier

.•

·

will cherish all her hfe. Since com
lllg home Robert has a son and a
very
young daughter, Who we Imagine will
also be gettIng one later on
It
Isn't too often ,that one can
learn to
playa prnno and their closest friends
not even know' about It
until they
Sit down to
play This summer Ann
Hodges. who is in the graduating
class 'It Nevils, IS
gomg to marry
Dent Winskle If you
people have not
henrd the SmIle Awhile
Quartet from
M"con, you may not have heard Dent
piny a piano. He really makes a plano
tal.k. and since he and Ann have been
gOing together he has taught her
t9.
piny. Ann kept this from her friends
and recently when
they needed som�
one to play at one
of' their meetmgs
they all were amazed at her as she
sat down and
played as one who had
studied many months.
People are
malting plans for the summer and
_

.

going

during

to

T. W. Rowse.
Mrs W. A

they will

moon

enter

the
waR
Beckstead
Robert
F.
aroom's best man and the groomamen
wero Don Snider and Mickey McGuire.

exchange

houses with a professor from Boon
who will be out here for
summer
school._The young
lady who is crown

"l'lt

ed

Ushers were Elwood McElveen and
Towns L. Kohn Jr.
Mrs McElveen. mother of the bride.
wore a dress of pale blue silk shan
tung WIth an orchid corsage.
Mrs Hall, mother of the groom,
wore a dress of pale green silk crepe
With an' orchid corsage
•
When they left for their wedding

MRS. MOORE IMPROVED
Dr. Wtlliam A. Moore haa
returned
to his home In
Stockton, N. J .• after
spending a fe ... days with tlis parents
Dr. and Mrs. Carrol
Moore.
wi/Ii be mterested to> learn that
Moore is improvmg from an
I11nes9 In
the BUlloch County
Also
Visiting Dr. and Mrs. Moore is her
sister. Mrs. Lincoln Smith. of

Frie"W:

Mrs�

AN OLD FAVORITE WITH THE NEW LOOKYour basic button frontier. in 0 woven
striped seet'
sucker, in new crisp colors and finish for the summer of
'53-the sort of dres!! that is always tbe backbone of
your
sumll!A!r wardrobe.
Choice of seven colors, and a range of
sizes from 10 to 22, 12� t022r.!I, for
only $12.95.
SiZe!! 38 to 44. $14.95.
,

Ho�pltal.

Baylor UnIverThompson, of Savan- slty, wher" Mr. Mann will study for
the
last
week
With
ministry.
Jlah, spent
her chilo
trip' the bride was wearing a twoMrs. Mann IS the granddaughter of
(iren, Cardell Thompson. Mrs. James
piece dress of lemon orion-Silk tnm- Texas.
Mrs. Carlos Cason.
med in toast angora yarn. She wore
'Brunson and Mrs.
••••
Laptar Simmona,
matching toast accessories and the
and their families.
TUESDAY BRIDGE
MI I1nd
orchid from her bouquet
CLUB,
Mrs. Frank Gnmes entertained the MIS Hall
Mr
and Mrs. Lewis AkInS. of
Will make their home in
Bamesville. were here for a few duys members of the Tuesday Bridge Club Dallas, Texas
Out-of-town guests at the weddlllg
dUring the week to be With hiS moth- dehghtfully Tuesoay afternoon at her
and Mrs. Towns L. Kohn
were Mr
el, Mrs Morgan Akins, who 18 111 In home on College Boulevard.
Roses, SI, Savanriah, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dutch Iris and loquat wele use(l In
the Bulloch County Hospital
Carl Neal, of Folth WOI th, Tex., and
lvhs Edward Craig, of SllCltllnento, ben.utlfui ullangements, and [01' des4 Mr and Mrs Wayne K
Miller, of
j
Cal" Will arrive hel� Saturday for � sert strawbeny sholtcake was serv4 "Vlchlta Falls,

MINKOVITZ

Dallas.

ecl

Hose

f,II high scole
Fnends Will lemember MIS. CrfaIg at each table, and went to Mrs. Olin
Smith and MIS. C. P Olhff. FOl cut
as the former MISS Luclle'Tomllllson
MIS Dan Le"ter won a qualt of home
Mr and Mrs Gene Coleman
,,,th

VISit

Mrs.

George

T.

Groovel

qnd

made

little daughter Claire. of Norh Augusta, and MISS Dorothy Wilson, of

HllIesvllle, spent the
her

paretns.

Mr

and

MI

s.

MI

and Mrs

PI eserves and

Mrs. John

I<0n.

Iledy,
Sava,nnah, wa� presented a
jo"ely linen handkerchief as gu!!st
gift. OtlJero plaYIng ",ere Mrs. C.

Hudson

B

I

Joh'n

given

of

week end With

Wilson

wele

�!athews.

Mrs. Frank Wilhams and

Mrs. Arthur

T:�e�

.

Bland, of FOT4
.• (
syth, spent Sunday With hel mother, HALF·HIGH
CLUB
Mrs D C McDougald, "nd wele JOlllGuestB for five t!lb.les of bddge en
ed for the aftelnoon by Mr and MIS
Joyed a lovely party given Friday
Duncan McDougald and J D McDon- afternoon
by MI s. Bernard MorriS
gald Jr, of Claxton
when she entertained members of the
Mrs. Dew Gloovel spent a few
fast week In Griffin Wlt.l-t Mr

dllYs

H,I1t-l:lIgh

Club

\

and"

additional

and frIends. Her rooms wele attractively
WatsOJ1, and was nccom- decolated With a vanety of loses,
panted home by hel little grand- and a salad course was sel'ved
For
daughter, Wanda Watson, who Will club }lIgu SCQ] e a
hanging plantel
spend thiS week here
was WOll by IIhs
W R Lovett; for
Mr and MIS. A T Ansley have as 1 ... lf-hlgh a PICnIC
Jug wus won by
Mrs.

Jim

their guest Mrs W P
of Crescent Beach, S. C

Baidwill SI

They Will be
JOllied for the week end by Mrs I. C
JOI dan, of Crescent Beach, and Mls
J. 0 Deaver, of BrunSWick
Mrs TinY Ramsey, of Gl'ltfln, VlS.ited Satulday With Mr and Mrs Bel t

H.

Ramsey,

and

Mrs

low

Hughsmlth Marsh,
Mrs

Zack Snuth

den tools and gloves

(alley soap, went
Clouch, .t tlavelors
vIsitors

Hook,
ott

low

was

and fOI club

received gal'

VIsitors high.
to
MISS
Patty
tooth bI ush for

Mrs
LeWIS
Donald Hack
pad alld magnetic
given

..

Banks

barbecue dmner
the large pecan
trees ut the country home of Mr and
MIS J W Donaldson Sr. who were
,hosts togeth�r With Mr. and Mf'. J;
W Donaldson Jr
In the aftel noon the gueBts gath
ered In the spaCIous hvtngroom where
group, quartet and duet slngmg of,
The
gospel hymns �ere enjoyed
ni.ano mUSI" was played by M11I.
Emit Beasley,and quartets 'were fur
nIshed by Messrs L. G', 0 C. ,l11d
Bel "'11 d Banks, duets by Mrs. Emit
Beasley and 0 C Banks. Those at;.
tendmg were Mr and Mrs. O. C.
Banks. Smith and Glenda Banks. Mr.
and Mrs. Emit Beasley and Phoebe
Beasley, Mr and MIS Henry W.
Banks. JulJa. Barbara and U. W.
Banks J r Mr and Mrs EdWln Banks
and Jallls Banks, Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Banks and Gwen Banks, Mrs.
D C. Banks. Mr and Mrs. C W An
derson. Mr and Mrs 1.. G Ba.,oIts.
Mr and Mrs J H Brannen. Robert
Blunnen. Mr and Mrs. ,1.,hn T_ Al
Ien, all of Statesboro, and Mr. and
1\11 s GOI don Riggs and Misses Ann
and Jean Banks. of Register.

The

,

a

memo

was

son

•

VISit was their httle mece, Sharon
T,Uman. of Lyons.

Just l'etutned

they

were

f,om

stationed

•

Germany,

whel�

pital there

Funeral

were

held

III

services

and

Plant City.

1n4

be.

presented

Friday

even-

May 9th. by thl!

expreslllon class;
cast are Gurol S_

Billy Roach.

•

•

•

The fortunate owners of new 1953 Studebakers
are

certain to be the most envied motorists in

all the world this year. Be �)Oe of the first to
enjoy the distinction of driving America's
smartest car.

coupe

or

Order

a new

hard-top right

Studebaker

away.

They're all

down to earth in price -dramatically
new

Champions and

new

sedan,

styled

Commander V -88.

.. INk"

off" SI..u"""r AN"'m.llc DriVII

or

Oomlrlue- •• II

Sam J. Franklin
Phone. 442·L

I

steel

I

Term.

ay?

the

term

"<,pen

.

,grand

jucy presented

m

court the following:

We.

t hand
e
gr

jur

chosen

y.

and

April term 0 f
Bulloch superior court. 1953, beg to
submit the followtng report.
This body received a written r....
port from the committee appointed
at the 1952 October term to inspect
the public work camp, which report
I s h ere to> a tta c hed and made a part
..
of this reptrt. marked "Exhibit A.
A committee appointed at the 1952
October tertii to Inspect the Bulloch
,_
e r
p ort •
county ..... 1 Idl ngs rna d e t hire
which Is hereto attached and made
a part of thiS
report. marked "Ex
sworn

to

serve

at the

.,

I

i hibit
A

B'/

,1,,,•• ,,<1,,"., II."" ,"'"_",

Company

South Main Street

here

sale

last

1.10o-pound Hereford
MISS Roberts duplicated the
a

L

feat of her

of one-day, sesston
k th e AprIl
8S
fit
wee,

couclusion

Mon d

on

sho ... and

With

Nevlis

a

grand chamtwenty-second annual
the

won

who
brother.
the coveted top honors In 1949
Bobby Joe Cason was
run?er-up
With the reaerve chumpien. ThiS was
his third effort to win the top honors.

Devau�han,

won

At Conclusion Of
At

the

In

stock

week

Touchinlf

II

girl.

I MISS.

I

I

Roberts baa shown calves In liVe
shows.
Her sister. MarIe,
also In the thick of the fight

prevrous
was

lor

honors

calf.

with

well

as

as

the

number

three

With two other choice

steers,

Frankhn's Drive-In Res

tau ran t

,

;bought the champion for $50 per 100
Miss Roberts received S260
pounds

PLENTY OF JUDGES-It takes

,

III

fke

pnze money

nah, bought the
$31 per hundled

"1eddm,

reserve

Savan-

above

champion for

nona ted

waa

Stores.
also

The

one

a gold trophy
by the Colonial

Colonial

of the

Stores

heaviest

were

buyers

'Statesboro,

Ga.

",,,- _

they

�------------------'-----------�------��------------------�I

MAKE SELECfION
OF BUREAU QUEEN

on

the sale, along With Smith Brothers,
Mr. Meddm, M. H Hogan. Armour.
and Robbins

as

PackIng Company

MISS

Roberts placed first m the heavy ril!g,
followed b� Bobby Joe, Marie. Hazel

Jling

to

construct

five-story bUilding

lin heart of Statesboro.
The stained glass windows
ing Installed in the Methodist
and are certamly beautiful.

are

be-

church.

ASK CORRESPONDENTS
FOR DAY·EARLY SERVICE
Because of

Miss Fields Scores FIrst
While Misses Futch And
Nesmith Rate In Beauty

winners.

��� p:'ethin t��ar� �:!I. �:� �a��

Mis.

Suaan

which will

tor's

time

I

demand the edl-

next

requesting

our

Tuesday,
rural

for publication

ters

their copy

we

are

CASH REGISTERS
YIELDING MUSIC
/

Retail Sales For neeember
In Bulloch County ShoW'

Writers

news

_

to

s�nd

In

C�h Reoalpts

day early next week
-Monday Instead of Tuesday aa
usual.

one

Bulloch

J;lease bear this In mind
US to
me�t the new sit-

county's

of

f1,949,7M

cash

repwrw

rang up to

a total oC, fl,949,754 la
retail so,les during December. 1952,_
cording to the first In a new ,erie. 01

���o��lst

THE EDITOR.

business repents recently released
1IF
the Georgia State Chamber of Com-

'HOLD SESSIONS TO
�::�e�:�� a:�en��fI:���. ::r::
the
Georgia total
LEARN
A
0
F
B
TO
CC
0
!

Futch

.

mtd

Akins

Morgan

Nesmith

were

named

talent

..

�

SU'j

•

anal

runner-I

..

Sinkhole.,'

••

I

Nevil�.1

.wi�1

dur-I
I

'

••

I

Imporatnt engage-

-and ethers who may have mat-

Mallard. Geraldine Frost. Jimmy
Deal. James Ronald Hotchkiss. Eras·
It1ls Byrd and Billy: Clifton.
Mis. Janel Field. was named BulMiss Roberts placed first In the B
ring. with Clara Nell as runner-up. ,loch county Farm Bureau queen
followed by Billy, Jappy Akins. Bo]). Thursday night in a
county contest
[by Deal. Joyce Mellard. John Roger that
brought together the communIty
Akins. Maltha'Sue Smith and WUqueen

an

ment

Winners at the conBecond. follo ...ed by Johluly ounty
ures.
report shows
Deal. John Thomas Hodges, Joh. teat $hat also named the queen.
December retail sales were ts .....
Miss Fields. 'an excellent leader'
Roger. William,' Jappy. Jimmy. Da
Conferenees Are ScheduJed
839.418.
bara Deal. Raymond Phillips and and student at
Portsl. representsd'
At Two Central Points
Refenue Commiealoner Chas. RedNesmith
won t""
Martha Sue. Judy
that community Fa'rm BllI'eau.
wine waa praised by State ChamJ.r
Tb. Preeent Montb
Durinr
E ring. with Annette Beasley. Jane san and
Morgan. a pair of s"'·yenr.
offiCials 'for Ina�a� methocla ..
Gro ...ers of due.cured tab.ceo In the
Beuley. Carol Edwards. JohnDJ, olds, .... nt In for a �ong a.nd tap
Departnl;ent of Revenue wblell
Ramer
1\1817 .BoMle and
nee 'nUlllber to win the talent
Dekle, .rll!ae
pro.; �� �"'ICJrI4a-will "4f8 {In op.; � It jIee'II�W til compile -monttaIT
McCormick alld Ronald Adams ifol· graml
Judgea were Miss Roile portUljlty ell ltit a ftnIt>hancf l>epaJ.1; retaiL ,lI&lts volume by countl ...
on
the "Operations of SbLblllzatlon
lowin,.
Billy Clifton won the lIght Remley. MI'II. Charlotte Anderson
"Theae'regular reportl! can provide
with
William
and
Carl
ring
following
Leodel Coleman.
Corporation at two area meetings to> mbrchantg and othbr
buslnellmenlla
,be
John
Derman
held
Morton.
Akins,
Roger.
Other queens entered were Misses
during the month of May. eacb county with a reliable
yardatllllt
WlIliam.Frank.
the
Bobby Tootle. Joyce,
Maude Sparks. Brooklet; Ann Hodges.' Through
co-operative efforts of to measure sales trends' and to draW'
lin Wilson. Ronald and Raymond in Nevils; SUe
Whaley. Warnock; Janice the Georgia aad Florida Fann Bu· comparisons for IlUldancc in Inven
order.
Deal, West Side, and Betty Bradley. reau Federations. these meeting. tory and sales decl.lons." says WalBertha McOray won the negro ring 'ogeecllee. Mlea
'have been anantred.
The first of ter
Whaley waa
Cates. executiVe officer for the
and championship. Earl McCray fol. up
these meetings will be held on May
Georgia Chamber.
lowed and George McCray. Alfonso
at
at
a.
Talent entries came from all theRe 12th.
10
m. at
Vidalia. Ga.,
Tabulatien of retail sales for eaeh
S�betluJecl
the Vidalia Country Club.
Moody. William McCray. Sadie Smith, same communities and the
The, sec· of the 159 counties Is being dlstrlt..
To Con velie In State.sboro
Leon McCmy.and Earl altain in last West Slde's entri, With Miss A';'eha ond meeting will be beld on May 13, uted to the
state's more than loct
at 10 a. m. at local Ohambers
I Brown and S'met's Blitch. were second at Lake City. Fla
of Commerce. to trade
A meeting of CiVil Defense dlrec- place.
W. A. Groover took top honors in place winners In the talent
the court house.
program.
associations. the press alld to ather
I
tors, mayors, repreeentatives, sena·
t
the nng classes and second place In The courlty lvioners will
Th
mee
ti
ese
0
VI
are
f
tal
i
m·
ngs
compete for
groups mterested In charting buD
tors, county school superintendents.
IVerson Anderson took district hono", June 12th III Swains./ portance to all tobacco growers. and ness
progress.
'rhe State Chamber
farm leaders, and otheb interested in ,the'light ring.
third place m the hght and heavy boro.
all
who
are
partICularly
growers
plans to make this new business feathe natIOnal defense program, Will
P "M
I
members
ltd
secon
of
Stabilization
J.
W.
pace
Corpora. ture a monthly service in conjunctiOll
go
Roberts. _'unty forest ranger.
'be held in Statesporo on WednesdaY'.
tlOn.
"wardM cmmunlty prizes to
be selected to with the Stste IDepartment of RayDelegates
May 27th. It has been announced by
The show and sale was sponsored Portal and Brooklet In the "Keep I att.nd Stablhzation s annlUll stock- ",nue.
1. Seaman Williams. ClVll Defense
holders meeting to .be held m Raby the Sea Island Bapk. Bulloch Bulloch County Green" contest
County l'4Itail sales reflected b,.
director.
Countv
B a nk R tary Club' Chamber mg the meeting.
NeVils receIVed 11 leigh on June 26th
the report range from $80.352 fer a
�."
Counties comprising the CD area
o.
I of Commerce. JURlor Chamber of check for ,75 for
T.
L.
0
f
Weeks. general manager
small rural county to $89.532.077 fur
having the fewest
meetin g lllclude Bulloch
JenkinS
Commerce and the Farm Bureau. wild lIres and doing' an overall good Flue Cured 10bacco Co· OpeTatlve Fulton county.
Screven. Effingham. Chatham. Bryan.
manager job of controlling fires In the woods Stablhzatlon Corporation. and other
However.
Rayford
Wllhams.
Evans. Tattnall. Toombs Treutlen.
of tile Producers Co-Operative. Llve- during the past season.
Portal was farm leaoers will be present to dlsCitizen
Montgomery and Emanuel
stock Exahange. presented checks of awarded ,"6. and Brooklet $30.
e Impo rt an t p h ases 0 f th e to
cuss th'
j, O· '1 D eP romlnent state an d c.,
.

..

-

_

•.

-

..

fense

direCtors

Will

"

attend

IVI.

$21)0 to MISS

seSSlans

Roberts, ,150

to Bob·

,bacco program.

by Joe. $100 to Miss Mane Roberts
here at which time the prinCipal adand $100 to aertha McCray In behalf
dress Will be delivered at 12'30 p m.
of both local banks, Alfred Dorman
are
ta d'Iree·,I
by Ernest Vandlver. Atl an.
Co .• E. A: Smith Gram Co. H. W."
tr of the Departmelrt of Defense.
Summer

Popular Young
Meets Tragic, Death

J. E. Foy J'r .• aire 48 years. for the
Growers Will also have an oppor.
tumty to aslo questions or make any past sevqral years engag>ed Wlth hIa
Cans �uggestlons with ro ferenee to Sta· father. J. E. Foy Sr., in the operatiOl1
'bliizatlOn's operatiens.
Since
the of a motel on the Statesboro-Olaxton

I rnportant Matter Is

C

Other speakers of note WlII also ap·
pear on the program, M I' W I II lams

Members of the GeorgIa genthe counties hstof the
ed have been inVited.

eral

From Statesboro New •• May 8, 1903
Reported that J. C. White is plan-

some

Judges
Tap Bennett, agrICultural director of the Central of Georgia
Railroad; Jones Purcell. agri.
culI'al agent for the
Central. and Hal Morns, A tianta. of the Georgia Chain Stores Council.
(Morning News Photo by Hubert Callaway).
were

MISS Rober� received
that

a lot of people to
judge' a fat clittle show In Bulloch county.
300 who witnessed Ihe twenty .... econd annual
showing are s how n
and the Judges pick the
winners III the hehvywelght class.
The official'

Dart of the crowd of

assembly

fl'O�

�any

legislators WIll speak briefly on
one-day program
"'I1he
primary' purpose Of

the
the

..

Statesboro

stated. "is

meeting, "M r.
to

perf�ct

our

W I II lams

local C,vil

I

Smith Jewelel'll. H. MlnkoVltz & Sono.
Geo rgIa 'p ower C 0.. B u II DC h M I'
lI'ng
00., Bulloch Tractor Co Statesbtro
.

R'

T rauc k & T ractor C 0,
ac kl ey S e ed
& Feed, Howard, Lumber Co .• Rob-

PackUlg Co Producers Co-Op
ASSOCiation, Smith-Tillman Mortuary.

,bins

.•

Of G arbage
Is

.

approaching.

which

met a tragic death th..
IS a tobae. highway.
co-operative marketing morning from shotgon wounds. Pian-'
gOing
aSSocUltlOn, owned, operated and con- for a fishing trip, his loaded glIB
tUre becornes higher. House files are
tl�lled by tobacco growers \ them. discharged as he waa entering hIa
\.
I
more In eVidence as are
gOIng to
_be
selves. a good representatIOn of oar. The ambulance from Claxtoll
odors from waste_ matsrlals, particGeorgIa and Florida tobacco growers was engaged to brnlg him to the
'Ularly
IS expected ta attend these meetmgs. Statesboro Hospital. and he died en
waste. and garbage. ThereIS
your
government
decity
_fore.
l'oute around 10 o'clock
mandlllg that every person WIthin matenally In the prevention of Oy
Funeral services will be held aC
tH e CI tits
w h 0 expects hi s
b
y 1m)
area.
down
town
gar
breedln in the
the Statesboro Methodist Church at
means

that

more

"

are

to

sanitation

a ria e

as

th e

Franklin Chevrolet 00., S W. LeWIS
Inc., Hoke S. Brunson. Bowen Fur.
nitare Co. H. P.' Jones Oil Co. B. B.
and traah to be
Morris J
re.moved by the
Inour- -age
&
Cltv samtatlon cr�w to provide them
ance
P. Gaa Co. East Georgta
with
garbsge cans WIth
Co. Central
III Gas Co..
�
metal covers. The
A _.
B
M c ouga.
S I m- particularly tight
La nme F
Id
covers are a must If We are to
mons
Claude
Everett Motor Co.
p�otect our nelghbor� frol11 fly breedIng
H
C
er
LbO
Ell'
and odors from decaying vegetation

other.

;hnston

Donaldson'

D'

G'eor

selv�s

Rruhg

M. D .•

10:30

WAS THIS YOU?

'

D'
t'
W."W Brann'en
Fleu;hel'�Cowal't
G

.

JS FrocekrlY' Hr

H�; Sm�ih •. ch�plam,

.

You

I

I

havo

gray

hair

and

blue

Wednesday morning you wore
navy blll,j! dress. navy shoes and
bag You bave two sons and five
granddaughters.

eyes
a

I! the lady· deSCribed will call at
the Times office she Will be given
two tickets to the picture, "Montana'
Belie," showmg today and Friday
at the Georgia Theater.
After recclVlng IIer tickets If the
lady Will call at the Statesboro
Floral Shop she will be given a
lovely orchid with compliments 01
the proprietor. Bill Holloway.
The lady deSCribed last week was
Mrs. Ernest Cannon, who received
her tickets and orchlo. and express·
,

ed ber :tuli I apprecla tion.
..._,.

«

Saturday morning.

ment WIll be

East Sidef

III

and intar

Cemetery.

Pallbearers will be Dr. W. E.

Floyd,

Cobb. Herman Bland. R. L.
Cone Jr, H. Z. Smith. Chas. Olliff.
BeSides his father. he Is surviveoi

W.

0

Lo�an

LUNDQUIST.

Commissioner of Health,
Bulloch County Health Dept.

�etal

°17a p�m
o"D I�d ru� ��
Clo tehge armacyD• onaWsoCn-Amkl

.

W. D.

.

'rd

.

growers

-

L.
Pe"';ut

.

co

te mpera-

"'I'he pubhshers of the Statesboro lI)efense
III
IlIllS area
News have taken upon themselves
to prOVide maximum support to any
tbe responsibility to see t1tat the
area that may suffer from at&mlc atcounty shall have the best agriculdisaster." H e emp h atural display exhibItion at the Macon tack or
fall' this fall; we wlll have lots of sizes that mODIle support "should be
Bulloc;lt �ounty-ralS'ld hams and �Ide organized In every municLpalIty in
mea!....
C
\
materlllis.
It IS also recommended
On MOnday J. S. Cone Camp No. thiS area to provide Immediate and
0
illS
Ing 0 0 City
aIrY •
1227 U. S. C., held a meeting III the effective supplementary fire. pohce.
that no garbage cans be larger than
& Son
Haglll Rosenberg'S.
court house and elected the followmg and food supply m the event Savan30 gaUons III Size, because larger cans
H mes
I'V CI eaners
o ff·IcerB·.
J A F u I c h er, fI rs tit
len enF rlen dl y R e8 auI
,nah and other metropolItsn area safthan thiS makes emptyIng very diffirant •
ant; J. S. Cone. captain; Z T DePrInt
Kenan's
fel's an attack at t h e han d s of our
cult for the samtatlOn crewmen.
Loarh, second lieutenant; G. R. Beas�
Sho P. Jones Lane
ley. third lieutenant: T J Morns. potential enemy" The complel pro- Jj)
Covered garbage cans aTO reqUired
C o. M DC k'
DEB
!fourth heutenant; A. W
Stewart, gram Will be announced later.
for reSidences and bus mess houses
us mg, S am
0 d gesran
tn,
adJutlint, E. W Nance, quartermasand t h e city h as rna d e turther
A H Mathews selgeant· J
te
D
Deal Sea Food and Poultry • and Rob- alIke,
CEMETERY CLEANING
E' D Holldnd,
protectIOn to you available by an
billS Packm g C o.
secretsry, treasurer, Lem WillIams,
Wednesday. May 15th. IS set aSide
agreement with the DDT spray prosergeant; H L. Conley, officer of �e as clean.up day at Upper Mill Creek FOR SALE-Flve-room FHA financ- gram. All of the
garb"ge cans In the
day; Jacob Rocker, colO'r sergeant, church and cemetery AI! persons Ined home In good cond,tlOn. located husmess district
will be sprayed with
A. W. Waters, Vldette; U. M. DaVIS, terest.d III thiS worthy caUBe, pleuse on
north end of town.
Call R M DDT inside
and out two or three
colftr guard; delegates. DaVId Strange, come and help aut.
Benson at OHAS. E. CONE Rt:ALTY
Z. T. DeLoach and T. J. Morris.
time. tlrls summe,·. which shOUld alii
COMMITTEE.
CO., INC.
(308prltp)

organ�atlOn

Corporation

Stablhzation

problems

V

-

\

All

ptonship
fat

..
s
SubmIts Formal Findm ..
General Matters

'

says.

•

FlFI'Y. YEARS AGO

-,

4-H Club

•

of the

Outland McDougald, Herbel t Kennedy. Lena Belle Smith, Mary Lee
J o lie 8, Irene Arden a n d Sad'Ie D p,lmark.

ATTEND WEDDiNG
Mr and Mrs Frank Williams, Mrs.
Roy Beaver and MISS Jane Beaver

tel mont

"�he salary

members of the
Meyer. Dan D. Arden,

and for cut MIS

won

(not recognized) Saturday aftemoon, May 10th; Savannah boys
previous game.
Grand jury in adjourned session

lng,

Only Studebaker has
tbis NE,W styling

MISS Clara Nell Roberts.

APRIL GR.�ND JURY
FINISIDX'
'Il00 LABORS

��n�::e h�a�. r�;�.n

Field

of a comedy-drama to
at Statesboro Institute

under

spread

I

I

����oln�lfltebe a;�a:'dva��ahw��'f.�

and that exv"nse account be reduced
from $400 to $200; that members be
paid $3 Der day for time In session"
"Higbee of Harvard" IS the title

a

C

FORTY YEARM AGO.

county school superintendent be reduced from Sl.400 to $1.000 per year.

Interestmg eveht of the season
dmner on Sunday, April 20th,
'honollng the famIly of the late Elder
was

..

From Bulloch Times. May 8, 1913
Paotoffice department has announc·
ed appointment of Charies H. Blitch
as postmaster at Blitchton; he suceeeded T. Norwood Bhtch.
The second game between States-

recommended that

An

1)

-

won

•

accpmpanICd
RICky, who had penCil
•
•
spent a few da) s here With illS glllndRETURN FROM GERMANY
wele In Savannah last week for the
parents. 1111 and MIS Ramsey
MaJOI Charles Rodgers lett SunWaIner-WIllIams wedding
Nr and l\h s J i\1 Clomartle spent day for Fort
Bennmg, Colulrlbus, af
Sunday With relatives In Lyons ami tel spending sometune hete With Mt
ATTEND FUNERAL
"rere
accompanted home by tho II and MIS Josh T NesmIth
I Mr and
Mrs WIlton Hodges were
MIS
daughter, MISS Sylvla Balon, who Rodgels IS spendmg aWhtlc
called
to Plant City, Fla.
longS!
Wednesday
Also COI11- With her patents, MI and
5-pent the week end there
of
Mrs. Ne because
the death of her blOther,
iug borne With them fOl' -a few days' smlttl Major and Mrs Rodge1s hav� Ded\'lck Hendnx, who 'dIed tn' a hos
home by hel small

long. _ E��lookt

HONORS ARE SHOWN
was

.::

MAY 7. 1953.

�;;;:;;;;��;;;��=�====�=���=��==�����=T=============::;====.:=============================:,.
I
NE'y'ILS CLUBSTER WINS FIRST

PLAN CONFERENCE
TO STUDY DEFENSE

'

The D8W Ameriellll ., ... with the

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

•

.

\

;e:

I

:

h�s .bl:;hday.

mountlns of Western North Car
ohna as Dr Alexander wIll teach
both sessions of summer
school at
the Teachers College at
Boon. Nortn
�arolina. They have ... ecently moved
mto their new
home, and
the
are

Bullocb TIm_. Eltabltm eel 1 an
CouoUdated I...., l' ' 1ft,
State,boro N .... Enabltabeel 1101
State,borG E ..le, Eatab1llbed lt1'7-(lo1l.lOllda.ted n-.. t, 1111

committee composed of Lester
Bland as challinan. J. 0 Alford and
J. L Dekle was appointed by this
body to inspect the public works
camp and repO'rt their findings to the
next October grand jury.
A
composed of Irvin
Wednesday evenI!'g �s a surprise to Aldredcommittee
as cfmirman. O. C. Banks and
Mr. Waliett
V. J Rowe was appointed by this
on.
body to mspect the county buildmgs
THIRTY YEARS AGO
and report their findings' to the next
From Bulloeh Time., May 3. 192�
October gl'and jury.
�. J osephln. Watels, age 7�.
ThiS body heard a report' from H.
died Sunday night at her home near P.
Womack, county school superin
Cllto; was widow of H. I. Waters.
tendent; Allen R. Lanier, chairman
W. J. Fulcher, age 46, fonner resi- of the
county commiSSioners, ,and
dent of lltatesboro. died in a Sayan· Miss Sarah
Hall. director of the wel
-nah hospital Sunday evening as reo fare
which reports were
departl\1ent,
of au\<lmobile accident.
'\
appreciated by thiS btdy.
Dexter AIl�n 'Post of AmerIcan LeWe appomted J. G. Futch as nogion IS planrung to orglnaze baseball tary
public and ex-offlcfo justice 6f
team the cQlDlng season;
Rllpe� L..' the peace of the 1903rd G. M. district.
Rackley Is adjutant of the organIzaWe wish to thank Julin J. L. Ren.
tion.
froe for hi. able char,. to this body,
S�te.tboro HJgh Scl,tool won ft.rst
to thank- tlje Boheltor
Jlr.�e ln' recent district meet, scenng and ..." wisb
Walton Usher• for his co.
general
26 Y.r points; Claxton led With 30"
points, and Metter came third with
See GRAND JURY, page 3
26 points.
Bulloch county grand jury waa In·
vited to wltnes. the breaking and
pouring of 11 0 quarts of red liquor
at the jail Tuesday afternoon; many
persons assisted In dl'awing corks.
Social events
Albert Gulledge. of
Washmgton, D. C.. is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A Gulledge.
An Important Meeting Of
-Miss Mamie Hall will leave Friday
for Douglaa to attend a house party.
District Leaders

at.

(

-

though it seems 80metlm� yet
before vacation. plans are
already un
der foot for many nice
trips. Rosah ..
and AI Sutherland are
to New
going
York and visit friends and on
to Bos
ton to see AI'B
people for a visit. The
Tom Alexanders are
to be m
going
the

they

From Bull""h Times. May 4, 1933
William Donaldson. age 87. former
!reSident of Bulloch county. died last
Wednesday mornmg at his home In
Pierce county.
In accordance With custom of GeorgIa Teachers College. the May Day
program will be presented on the
campus Friday afternoon.
E
P. J osey, county
agent,. announces National 4-H
<?Iu.b achievement contest for 1933 Similar to the
meat animal contest; award to be
based upon profit per acre; Bulloch
county clubsters are Invited to enter.
SOCIal events:
Frank Hook waB
host to a number of young friend�
Friday evening at t�e home of his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Hook.Mrs. Barron Sewel! and Miss EUnice
entertained Tuesday afternoon
Lester.
their
s.uburban horne.-The Women s
AUXIlIary of the Presbytenan
cburch were entertained Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs� J. A
McDougald and MI'II. Roy Beaver.Mrs. Mrs C. E. Wallett entertained

WHERE NEEDBD

STATESBORO NEW�STATESBORO EAGf:E
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.

YEARS AGO

.

even

summer

·

.

'oIl'JiBNTY

SERVICR
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PLACE CO UNn-WIDE I�ENT
�

Maid of Honor.
Tw� killed and three In hospltsl
as result of week-end highway aCCIdents; add to this one other incident.
and the total of Six m the hospital,
Two dead are W M. Liverman. killed near Arcola; Jack Cribbs, age 19.
killed on the same highway near StilSOil, Monday morning.
Injured are
W. E L. Bennett.
Ea:1 Cribbs. Harold Moon. Claude Lanier and a negro
name� Farley Lamer.

Mis�1 Georgm m Columbus next
mo�th Will have to be not
only very
but very talented If
pretty,
sbe takes
the short sleeves.
From the fitted bruie, Miss Jams Lynn McElveen
ho�.ors from �Joan
�lJe
'win>
GrIffin.
basque fell the long cathedral train and Miss Sandra Kohn.· wore long 18 working In
the Sea Island Bank
Her Ince�dged veil was held In
place dresses of white organdy. matching and living with her aunt Lila
Averitt.
of alencon lace and seed mits and carrIed baakets of ro88 Joan I.
�,y a capHer
her home tawn
pearls
bouquet was IIllles of petal.. In their hair they wore ban of DUblinrepresentIng
at the state
beauty contest.
the valley centered with an orchid.
deaux of organdy scattered With -Well see you
AROUND TOWN.
The bride's mother wore pink lace roses

Fordham and MIBII
Canuette will attend the
Tau Alpha house party at the

MISS

.•

Smith. Mrs. Hunter Robertson and Mrs.
Grady Bland and Mrs. B. D.

celebrated her tenth birth
day and Robert had one of the jewel
ers to mount one
of the opals. and
they guve It to Noel. It Is a beautiful
ring', and one that we are sure Noel

MISS Greta Ganell McElveen.

.

Lila

almost

"May Day Fete at the College."
front-page heading; pictures
shown of Ulman Wynn Zitrouer. senior from Sylvania. who waa Queen of
May. and Abbie Mann. senior from
"homasville. runner-up, who was the
waa

horne, hopmg some day to
made for Noel, his baby. This
pa.at
week Noel

April 18th, at 5 o'clock at the Hill
Baptist Church. With the Rev. L. Bert urday tit 8 o'clock at the Lakeside
SI:
Joyner officlatlng
Tho vows were Baptist Ghurch, Dallas, Tlex.
�!r and Mrs. Paul Sauve and chil- spoken before an altar
banked With
The Rev John Lee Hut rIS performdren, Alf and Paula, of Millen, spent palms and branched candelabra With ed the ceremony In the church, which
the iveek end here at the Dorman hghted tapers aud basket. of white was MCOlated With baskets ot mixed
The church WIndows held whIte flowers and greenel y fOI the
gladoh
'horne
burning white tapers and evergl eens.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H Goolsby,
Mrs Emory J. Cook,
orgamst. and
Steed, organist, and Miss
or Fernandina, Fla visted during the MISS Patsy Nesmith,
solOist, prc!:5ent Delores Schott, SOlOIst, pi esentcd u
wcek end With Dr and MIS
Bird ed a program of weddIng mUSIC.
program of weddmg musIc
The groom's best mun was hiS
Daniel.
Giv.en In malrlage by her father,
the bTlde wore a' dress of Chhntilly
Mr and Mrs Donald Hodges and
Ince having a fitted bodIce with scal
small SOil, Wayne, left dUilng the and Arthur Balk Jr
'loped necklIne /Bnd long sleeves
The b"de had as hel m,ltron of
week foJ' Savannah, where they wIll
The bouf
pomted over the hands
honor
hel
make their home
slstel�m-lawJ Mrs John fant skirt extended mto a scalloped
Edward Stringer who wore a ftbOl'
Her
tram
linger-tip
ohapel-Iength
Douglas McDougald, of Andef'on"
length gown of filmy tulle III pale veIl was caught to a lace cap em
S C. spent Sunday Wlth hiS mother, pink With dehcate
fuschlll draped �roidered WIth seed pearls
She car
1.11 s D. C. McDougald. and Mr. apd shoulder and back panel, ar.d mntch
ried a bouquet of stephanotiS center
Vell
MIS. Milton HendrIX.
ing eyebrow
She cBrlled pink ed with a white orchid
Mrs Grady K. Johnston, Mis. Mary carnations.
Mr. Towns L. Kohn Jr sister of
The
brld .... malds.
MISS
Jeanette the bride. was the matron of honol
Jon Johnston and Miss Jane
,Beaver Stringer, MISS Betty Dempsey and Her dress was of Nile green organdy,
spent last week end at the DeSoto Mrs Mary Ann Gilstrap. WOle slmilal
hUVIng a bodice of embrOidered or
In
soft aqua With turquols
gowns
Heach Club, Savannah Beach.
gandy With a scalloped neckline and
and carrier aqua carnutlOns sleeves.
draplJ1g
i\l1ss Helen Aldred. of Savannah,
The skirt was styled with
tied With matching rIbbons
an
apron of embroidered organdy
VISited here Sunday With Mrs. PhIl
The lovely bride was given In mar_ over
She wore matehincz mits
green
Booth at the home of her parents, rlUge by her father.
The bridal and a bandeau of organdy, and car
lift, and Mrs Joe G Tillman.
was
gown
fashioned of G ros de ried a bouquet of American Beauty
lUrs
Luther Scott and daughter. Lonche taffeta featUllng a portrait roses tied with matching rIbbon.
necklIne outlined WIth alecon lace and
Gowned as was the matl'on of hon
MISS LoUise Scott. of Concol d, N. C,
tulle.
The unpressed fold. In the or the brIdesmaids were Mrs Robert
were week-end guests of M18. Scott's voluminous skirt
were earned, out in
F.'Beckstead and Mrs Wayne K Mil,
the folds across the bodice and into
Jlephew. Roy Beaver, and family.
ler. The Oowet girls, nieces of the
011 I ff

re·1
present celved

re

brbing
have a ring

guests last week Mr and MI'jj. Hugh MISS SARA STRINGER
MARRIES MR. MANN
Lester, of Charlotte. N. C
A wedding of beauty and simplicity
Mrs Husrnith Marsh and httle son.
"as
that of MISS Saw Stringer,
Hugh, spent Sunday Ul Lyons With daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Manon O.
her parents, Mr and Mrs Thompson Stringer. and ,WIlham
Thomas
Mrs. John Kennedy, of Savannah, Mann, son qf Mr and MIS. William
as

way; for low Mrs. Inman Dekle

born after he left for foreign
service.
so he looked years ahead
and pur
chased several of tlae stones to

Alfred Donnan WlII High School. He served with, the U.
return
Sunday from 0. two-weeks' S. Army for two years, and IS now
employed as a clerk In the States.
stay at Hot Spring, Ark.
boro postoffice.
••••
Mr and Mrs. Dan Lester had as

spellt ",everal days this week
guest of Mr and MI s C. P

by Mrs. Grady Atta

would grve him for an opal. Robert
had never S"'1n his daughter. who was

and Mrs

Mr

or

score were won

freshments, and members
an apron, and a bridge eover
were Mrs. Sidney
Lanier, Mrs Ernest lor cut went to Mrs. Percy AV�rItt.
Cannon. Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, Mrs Others
playing were Mrs Percy Bland.
Harry Brunson. Mrs. Roy Price. Mrs Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs. Glenn Jen
Bob Thompson. Mrs. F. C.
Parker rungs, Mrs Perry Kennedy, Mrs. H.
Robert Benson was stationed
during World War II he was Jr Mrs_ Robert Bland. Mrs. Tom H. Macon Sr Mrs. Devane Watson,

III India
told abbout an old man in one of the
cities that had many beautiful
opals
which he waa selhng to the American
soldiers. He .would take'a sack of

meal

served with coffee. Mrs
Simmons Jr. called for

waa

BULLOCH T

TEN YEARS AGO

Members of the Stiteh and Chatter
Mrs. D. L. DaVIS was hostess to
Club were dehghtfully entertaihed members of her bridge club at a lovely
during' the past week by Mrs. S. M. party Tuesday afternoon at her home
Wall
her home on North Main on College Boulevard
Roses and
street, where she used lovely
arrange- �weetpeas were used to decorate her
ments of yellow gladoh, yellow
ehry- rooms, and a t,ozen fruit sala� course
santhemums and roses.
A salad was served
Sum mel beads for hlgli

by

G.

his wlfe and

Patterson. Ga

.•

one son. a

and

a

sister in

brother In Val

dosta.

GOSPEL CONCERT
a Gospel concert

There Will be

at

,Side School Saturday nigbt,
May 9th. featuring Gilbert Powell
and hiS Kmgsman Quartet. and also
Statesboro and Bulloch County's own
BuBoch Four Quartet. ThiS program
West

originally scheduled for Saturda,.
nIght. May 2nd. but due to the weath
er �onditions at that tll\le this pro
was

gram was Rostponed. We extend a
hearty Imdtation to all gospel Inuaic
lovers to come and enjoy this pro
gram.

<

